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THE ENGLISH CONNECTION

ECF MOVE COMPLETE
Moss Motors* East Coast Facility has finally com

pleted the move scheduled for earlier this summer. We
apologize for any inconvenience we may have caused
while we were closed for the move. Now that Ihe job is
done. RickHeilmanandhiscrew are backup to speed.
The additional space we now have available will fltow us
to continue expanding ihe line of products we carry in
.NewJersey. If you haven't already visited the newest
Mossshowroom,just followthesedirections toget there.

J"" From route 80. heading cither East or West, lake exit
3Tand turn right. Youwill see signs for route513. Follow
513 across route 46 to a"T" intersection. The cross street

is PalmerRd. to the left, and Franklin Rd. to the right.
Make sureyoutumrightontoFranklin. Thedriveway for
the Hamilton Business Park where we are now located
will be a couple blocks upon your right.

From route 10 West, lake Ihe South Salem Si. exit

(just before the K Man Plaza), a: the first light turn nghi
onto Franklin. Your second left is the Hamilton Business
Parkentrance.Ifallelsefails,call(201)36l-9358and say
"Help.Tinlost!"Rickandhiscrewwillbehappytoguide
you from there. We'll see you soon at the new ECF.

Have you heard the rumor that Moss
Motors has opened an English operation? We
surehave. In facfc&s manypeoplehaveasked
that we felt it was high lime to set the record

straight. Moss Motors docs have a facility in
England, bul don't pick up the phone 10place
an order. Moss Spares L'K serves a diffcient
purpose.

Although the British slopped sending us
new (pons cars seven years ago, they are still
critically important to a supplier like Moss
Motors. Manyof the productswe carry come
fromfactorysources,or aremadeforusby the
original equipment manufacturer. The best
way to stay on topofavailability is to beclose
lo the source of manufacturing. We've man
aged to do pretty well over the years, bul have
always fell a little bit helpless when having to

1/2 SCALE MG ROAD TEST

Halfsize equalstwicetheagilityin a slolom.Our1/2 scale test
car is seenhererounding thelastpylon.Testdriver BobCote
wasquiteenthusiastic. "It handled beatifully. I couldenterthe
courseat any speed I wantedwithouttheslightest worry!"

Do we really have something to say about
a car which went out of production in 19-19?
Most decidedly, yes! The first new MG model

to hit the States since 1980 is here, and Ihe
Moss staffers just happened lo be the first
Americans to put one of these little beauties
through its paces. But twforcyou start plan
ning next year's vacation inone. beaware thai
the new MG won't hold much luggage. In
fact, it only holds about 1/8 (Sec box on page
6.) as much luggage as the venerable MG TC.
If you haven't figured it out yet. we're talking
about the all new. limited production. 1/2
scale MG TC.

The TC is battery powered and takes a
good 12-14 hours to charge, so we'll run
down some of the technical features while we

wait. A good car needs a good frame lo build
on. Welded, box seciion steel is used with a

mind to carrying adults (even though ihe car
is intended for children). All mechanical

components arc mounted on Ihe frame. The

motor is boiled through two inner frame
members to be sure it can'l move around.

Rear axles are held in place by heavy duty,
permanently sealed bearings which are
iKiusedon heavy metal plates welded to the

deal with suppliers from across the Atlantic.
A year ago. we acquired an English sup

plier and manuf-uurer of MG/. ,)ans. Aside
from the immediate benefit of gaining a
number of new MGA sheet metal items (such
as our new MGA fenders), we now have a

long-term direct connection to ihe English
market. Adrian Wood, manager of Moss
Spares, is a member of the board of directors
of the Association of Heritage Approved
Suppliers.

British Motor Heritage is the organization
which takes responsibility for the long-term
preservation of factory drawings, blueprints,
and production records which may prove vital
to the reintroduction of obsolete items. They
also preserve obsolete tooling against the day
when it may prove necessary for new produc

frame. Yes. we did say axles. To eliminate tlie
need for a differential, each rear wheel has its

own axle. Drive is taken directly from the 12-
volt motor lo the right rear wheel by means of
achain and sprockets. The left rear axlecarries
Ihe brake. The production car differs from the
prototype in that the electrically operated
brake ha>been replaced with a cable operated
brake. This new brake gives better
proportional control than the electric unit
which was either on or off. The foot pedal still
incorporates a cut-ofTswitch for the motor, so
one can not accidentally try to brake and
accelerate at the same time.

The car's front wheels pivot on heavy
frame extensions. Steering is by means of a
lever attached to the end of the sleeting col
umn. A tie rod urns to each front wheel di

rectly from the lever. Steering is quick and
precise, just like a full size TC in the first case,
unlike the real thing in the second. We found
the car's handling quite reminisceni of ihe
full-size car. bul more on that later.

Dash controls are remarkably complete
for a car this size. Starting from ihe left, we
have a battery voltage meter, hom push, ig
nition key swilch. lighting master switch,
lighting activation button (one push of ihe
button gives one minute of light), ammeter
and direction switch. The direction swilch

tion. Many new products come about as a
result of their efforts. We feel it is vitally
important to have a man on the inside. Moss
Motors wants lo make sure that everything
possible is being done lo make needed parts
available, and quite often this means finding
the original supplier. This task would be far
moredifficult from thousandsof milesaw'ay.

Adrian doesn't spend all his lime on the
road, though. Moss Spares, located in Dar
lington, is kept busy making rust repair panels
in Iheir own shop. The line of products they
already carry is complete enough toconstruct
a brand new MGA body shell from scratch!
We'll have an MGA sheet metal supplement
some time this winter. With the MGA line

squared away, we'll be producing new rust
repair items for all types in the future.

Moss Spares also sells parts over the
counter, but they won't ship orders to the
Stares, so don't bother trying. However, they
will be happy to supply your needs when in
England. The operation is "primarily MG
oriented, but that doesn't stop them from
working on new products for all models that
Moss covers. As lime goes on. there will be
more and more new products for Triumphs.
Healeys and Jags in addition to MG. We feel
the benefits of having an English connection
will be directly reflected in the number of new
parts we supply each year. We know a lot of
youedjby travelling across thePond nowand
then. If you find yourself in the north of
England, call 0325-281-343 for directions,
and come visit Moss Spares UK. —

includes a neutral position allowing for an
accidental blip of the throttle without the car
driving off on its own. Tum on the ignition
switch and you're greeted with the pleasing
sound of a well-tuned engine. Flip the
direction switch up for forward, or down for
reverse and you're off. Although the "trans
mission" is automatic, you'11hear the exhaust
note change as you go up through the gears.

The lotal package, complete with an im
pressively sized 12-volt ni-cad battery
weighs something over 100 pounds. Two
adults are enough to load the car in a "tow"
vehicle. The TC fits perfectly in the back of a
Peugeot station wagon for example.

"Yes. yes. we know. All the construction
details are fine and dandy, but what's it like to
drive?" To keep ihe proceedings as scientific
as possible, we brought in a real MG TC for
comparison. Climb in (or on as the case may
be) and get comfortable. Tum the key. Our
tesi car started instantly every time. The full
size car had to be manually choked to get it
started when cold. A brief glance to familiar
ize yourself with Ihe controls, and it's time to
stan driving.

We went to the skid pad first. Pure accel
eration was judged superior on the full size
car. however il was pointed out that aside

continued on page 6
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EDITORIAL By Robert Goldman
One department within Moss

Motors which we rarely discuss is
returns. No one likes to return parts,
bul there arc occasions when a return is

necessary. You can simply pack the
item in a box and send it back with no
explanation, or you can call for a return

All items purchased from
Moss Motors can be returned

within 30 days, if they are
accompanied by an invoice

and are in their original.
unused condition.

authorization first. Admittedly, it
sounds a lot easier to send the part
back without authorization. However,

there are good reasons to call.
Before we look at the RA (Return

Authorization) process, lei me give a
rundown on Moss Motors' return

policy. All items purchased from Moss
Motorscan be relumedwithin30days,
if theyarc accompanied byan invoice
and are in .theiroriginal, unused
condition. We will alscexchangc or
issue a refund for parts which have
been ordered in error, or are not

wanted due to a change of heart.
Although we will gladly take the
return, we do not feel it is fair for our

entire customer base to bear ihe cost of

processing this sort of return. As a
result, there will be a 20% restocking
Ice. If the error is ours, we will bear all

Ihe costs involved, including shipping.
This policy is not absolute. We realize
thai extenuating circumstances do exist.

There arc a couple of exceptions lo
ihe open returns policy. If installation
has been attempted, upholstery, engine
bearings, and electrical components are
all non-returnable. Would you like to
receive a leather seat kit which

someone else has already installed in
their car? This is tmc of everything we
sell. Determine thai the pan is what you
want before altempting installation. A
perfectly good pan will be put back in
stock and resold, so we ask thai you
consider the condition of an item when

reluming il. Would you want to receive
an item in this condition?

We don't want to scold you for
returning a part. That's not the reason
for RAs. We fill out paperwork over
the phone so our returns people will
know exactly what to expect. If there is
a potentially incorrect pan in slock,
your phone call could save other people
from receiving ihe same incorrect pan.
Want a better reason to call first?
Suppose you ordered a left hand
widget, bul received a righl hand

because stock was mixed on the shelf.

You send the pan back with no
explanation and two things happen.
First, the return is set aside until Lany
and Don (our two ace returns people)
have time lo figure out what to do with
it. They always process authorized
returns first. Second, because your nole
says only "Please exchange this.", we
go to the shelf and pull another widget.
not knowing that ihe pan will again be
wrong.

Moss Motors is not alone in asking
for a phone call before you return a

We want to process your
reium as quickly and effi

ciently as possible ... Your
phone call (for an RA) saves

hours of work, and this

savings is ultimately reflec-
led in our retail prices.

pari. Virtually all major mail order
companies have the same policy for the
same reasons. We want lo process your
rclum as quickly and efficiently as
possible, and we warn lo fix problems
as soon as we know about them. Your

phone call saves hours of work, and
this savings is ultimately reflected in
our retail prices. WH,
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CONTRIBUTIONS INVITED
Contributions are greatly appreciated and

every effort will be made to use appropriate
material. Items for consideration should be

mailed to: Moss Motors, Editorial Depart
ment, P.O. Box MG, Goleta, CA 93116. We

regret that we cannot rclum any material.
We also reserve the right to accept or reject
any material on whatever grounds we de
cide; wc reserve the right to edit or change
any material to suit the needs of our publica
tion, without prior notification to the con
tributor. "Letters to the Editor' will be ac

cepted for publication provided they are
accompanied by a name, address and phone
number.

Contributors whose material is selected

for publication in Moss Motoring will re
ceive Moss Motors Gift Certificates in the

following amounts:
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S75.00 GIFT CERTIFICATES

Technical Articles. Marque Reviews, Histo
ries (cars, race teams, etc.). Personality Pro
files

S40.00 GIFT CERTIFICATES

Book Reviews, Club Article Reprints.
(humorous or general interest)
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LETTERS
Dear Sirs.

This is a brief note to say thank you for all the help and friendly
serviceyou provided during the recentconfusion over my 1967TR'l A's
exhaust system.

The problemover two parts (one whichdidn t fit and one which was
incorrectly shipped) was resolved over the phone by cuneous and
concerned employees.As I am a smallcustomer andonly involved with
my one "pel-car.'' I am truly amazed by your service! You not only
recognized the problem and conected it. you reimbursed me for the
shipping.

My Triumphsounds as good as new again. Thanks!
Sincerely.

Dennis Waicrson

Bloominglon. 11.

Moss Motors.

I wouldliketo takethisopportunity to thankyou foryourgenerous
contribution to the American MGC Registers seventh annual meet in
Washington. D.C. on September 11-13.

Theweekendwasquitesuccessful due inpart toyourparticipation,
as wellas thatof manyothers.ThecontinuedinterestinMGcars byall
will certainly help to keep them on the road.

We look forward to a larger gathering in Lake Tahoe next year.
Again, thank you lor your generous contribution.

Very truly yours.
Tom Boscarino

NEWS UPDATES:
Photo Contest

ll has beenpointedout thaiwcdidn't leaveenoughlime forpeopleto
sendintheirphotocontestentries.Wehavethereforedecidedlokeepthe
contest open uniil January I. 1988. Keep those entries coming!

Perfect Bench
We were quite pleased with the interest shown in Chris Nowlan's

article. "Building the Pcrfcci Bench." After xeroxing what seemed io be
about fifteen million copies of the workbench plans, we assume that at
least some of youarc building,or have built your own. Send us a photo,
we want to sec what you've done.

As long as the we're on the topic, if anyone out there has something
useful (such as a safe. SI00.00 engine hoist), why not share il with your
fellow enthusiasts. A lot of unfinished projects might gel completed if
ihe righl equipment is available. ••



CREDO QUIA ABSURDUM EST!
by Mike Jacobsen

This is a correction lo Ihe glossaries that appear Inevery English
car manual you've ever seen. Yes. they're all wrong! After long
research (a late evening with several root becis). I am able to bring
ihe truth and light lo the eyes of MGAcrs everywhere.

Here at last is a direct translation of Chaucer's famous Glossarie

of Mekcanikle Termcs. first written in ihe fourteenth century and
immediately misplaced by scholars until jusi last Tuesday evening,
complete with modem updates to reflect current English usage.

Allen Key Journeyman locksmith at the Abingdon works from
1937 to 1963.

backlash A mild term describing the spouse's reaction to your
decision to acquire anoiher MG.

ball joints Establishments of ill-repute found in Ihe less desir
able parts of town.

bleeding An English expletive: "Thebleeding brakes don'l
work!"

castellated A traditional finish to one end of chassis nuts 10

commemorate Wellington's victory over Napoleon
at Waterloo, in the duchy of Chassis.

Clevis ' Distant relative of Elvis Presley, famous for his
system of handbrake links.

core plug A test sample to determine an engine's soundness,
taken bydrilling aplug from the block with a special
hollow drill bit.

damper Archaic weather forecasting term used to describe
the sudden shower that catches you with the top
down.

drag link An unacknowledged connection lo one who en
gages in standing-start racing instead of touring,
e.g.. a brother-in-law that is a holrodder.

ory sump AcondiuonoUenfoundinoMerMGs.causcdby all
the oil leaking out of Ihe motor.

dynamo The individual in a car club lhal seems lo be the only

one to ^ei any work done.

electrode Any melal lool held near a' battery, especially a
screwdriver, when you least expect it.

field coils Ignition pans found by farmers in Iheir roadside
fields, usually thrown there by irate Lucas victims.

grommet A cosmetic rubber ring, used to hide missing insu
lation on wires where they pass through a metal

sheet.

end float the axial movemenl you feel when your solid axle
car traverses a whoopdedoo.

halfshafls The parts you are left wilh after you hear a loud snap
followed by a grinding noise from the rear axle.

helical A special deviousness: "I'm having trouble selling
up my MG's differential gears because ihcy are
helical."

hypoid An extra-low form of helical.

impeller The final reason lo undertake a project long de
layed: "The water pump's failure finally impelled
me to rebuild the motor."

journals Monthlymagazines showing easily-maderepairs,
such as replacing crankshaft beatings.

kingpin A gang leader, usually ends up in prison or on
suspension.

mandrel A type of African baBoon noted for its habit of only
eating the centers of fruit.

manifold A great many: "The manifold leaks in my MG's
radiator caused me to spin on lhal last corner."

needle rollers Old, inner-city women lhal have turned to lives of
crime in otdcr lo supply their knitting and sewing
habits.

oil balh The dousing you get when changing the oil filter on
an MGA 1500. (lis even worseon aTR Ed.)

panhard tod A French connecting rod.

pinion A small pine iree whose wood is used to build
Morgan cowl suppons.

ratchet Deposits left in abandoned garages by large rodents.

Seat squab A small game hen found in Spain.

semi floating Typical driving position during a heavy rainstorm.

setscrew A small locating screw that is broken oft or pre-
rustcd at the factory after installation.

shackle A semi-flexible coupling describing an MG
owner's relationship wilh the MG.

shell bearing A temporary replacement bearing purchased at a
gas station.

solenoid A particularly insidious form of paranoia thai fre
quently strikes after a frame up restoration. Symp
toms are fear thai the restored vehicle could become

the only example left in the world.

spanner An iron worker that travels across the country to
work on suspension bridges.

speedometer Auniversally inaccurateinstrumenr usedasthesole
basis of outrageous stories told at club pizza feeds.

stub axle A remanufactured piece made froma hallshaft.

swivel pin A kingpin's girlfriend, or moll.

track rod An especially stiff anti-sway bar used only for
racing.

wet sump An external sign of a serious oil leak.

windscreen A device erected in from of the cockpit aficr the
windshield has been folded down, to keep the bugs
out of one's teeth and hair.

Reprinted with permission from MGA'. thenewsletter oftheNorth
American MGARegister. For his contribution. MikeJacohien will
receive a generous gift certificate.

GIFT IDEAS!

CATALOGS

In the spirit of the
season, we have de

cided to make it a little

bit easier to obtain the

world's finest spare
parts catalogs. Until
further notice, all of

the famous .Moss

Motors catalogs will
be sent free of charge.
Merry Christmas
from the Moss Crew.

One Moss Motors Catalog

INSTRUCTIONAL VIDEO TAPES
Filmed in full color, withconversational dialogue, these videosare designedto make unfamiliar
projects easytounderstand. We'll take youthrough eachandeverystepindetail. Tools andmaterials
you'llneedarcshown, andyou'lllearntrickstheprosuse.Withshoplaborratesaveraging uptoS50.00
anhour,a videotapewillquicklypayforitself.TheSUtapecoversallaspectsof rebuilding andtuning
H. HS. IID. and 1IIFSU carbs (2 hrs. 40 min.).The Austin Ilealey interior tapecovers installationof
a trunkliningkit.carpetandpanelkits,seatrebuilding andrecovering, andtheconvertible top(4hrs.).

FREE

211-030 (Beta)
211-035 (VHS)

211-020 (Beta)

211-025 (VHS)

ABINGDON BRICK

It's no longer possible to visit the MG factory at Abingdon, but it is
possible to own a piece of its history. We've managed to locate
another batch of the original bricks
from which lite factory was con
structed. Each brick comes

on a handsome wooden

base. A brass plaque, engraved
with the signature of John Thomley
and Syd Encvcr. documents your brick
an authentic piece of MG history. Just'
until you see the look on your loved one's face when presented i
their own chunk of the factory on Christmas morning.

229-670 Abingdon Brick S49.95

SU Carburetor Video

SU Carburetor Video

Austin Healey Upholstery Video
Austin Healey Upholstery Video

T-SERIES HANDBOOK

This excellent collection of

technical articles and helpful
hints was compiled by Dick
Knudson and Chip Olds, for
mer technical editor of the

SacredOctagon. YourT-serics

lover will love you for giving
this useful gift.

212-980 T-Scries Handbook S^0.95

"BUMBLE BEE" IGNITION WIRE
Lookat theengineof anold factoryracecar andyrf
a black stripe. We have recently located some of the oMXtica
are selling il by the foot. What better way to add color an
you're getting for Christmas.
571-020 "Bumble Bee" Ignition Wire

(ARQUE WRAPPING PAPER
' To wrapit all up, try usingsomeof
our marquewrappingpaper. British
car enthusiasts will appreciate
receiving gifts wrapped in the logo
of their favorite marque.

221-880 AH Gift Wrap $2.50
221-885-TvlG Gift Wrap S2.50
221-890 Jag Gift Wrap S2.50
221 -895-^TR Gift Wrap S2.50

I most likely sec yellow ignition \
'Bumble Bee" ignition

ires}

ffc and

"new sports car

50.85 foot
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Bob's
Garage
by Robert Goldman

More tips! Thisis thetechnical tipissue forBob'sGarage. I have a number oftips,somebased oncomments andsuggestions, andothers
whichweresentinbycustomers.Theyallhaveonethingincommon. Wehaven'thadroomfortheminprevious MossMotorings, soIthought
I'd lump themtogether inthisissue. Wcalways liketipswhich arebased onpeople's experience trying tokeep things going. Ifyouhave
an idea,but havebeena littlehesitantto sendit in.don't be shy.we won't laughat you.

MGB GEARBOX OIL
MCB gearboxes(especiallytheearlyones)aren't themostbullet

proofof modemday designs.However,thisdoesn't meantheycan't
give reliable service over extended periods. As with any mechanical
component, proper lubrication is critical.

A favoritetopicof conversationamong Bownersis what sortof
oil to put in these funny English gearboxes, and this is where the
troublestarts.Everyonehasa pet theory,eventhefactorybookshave
beenknowntoprovideconflictinginformation.Whateverone might
think,engine oil seems to work best, not 90wi. gear oil.

Unfortunately,many people,uponhearingthatthe gearboxuses
engineoil, mistakenlyassume this meansoil is fed to the gearbox
from the engine. Not so. The gearbox has its ownoil supply which
leaks out on the driveway in the same manner as the engine's oil
supply. A lotof "slow" MGB gearboxes are simplysuffering from
lack of oil. This condition must not be left unchecked.

If you own an MGB and have never checked the gearbox oil
level,now's thetimeto start Firstoff, let's bearin mindthesimple
factof personalities.MGBs(in fact most Britishsportscars) require
that you occasionally get down on your knees and grovel before
them. Think of it as idol worship. Bearing this in mind, wander over
to the passenger side of the car, open the door, get down on your
knee*, and crawl head first into the passenger's foorweil.

Once in position, knees on the ground, head where your feel
belong, look for someplace really inaccessible. Let's try under the
carpet, between the firewall and console on the transmission tunnel.
Peelbackthecarpet toexposea rubberplug(oremptyholeas thecase
might be.) Lurking somewhere down there, half covered by old
grease anddirt, isacombination filler plug anddipslick. Pullthisout.
wipe it off, then attempt to restore il to its original location in the
gearbox.Once done, pull it back out and get a proper readingof the
oil level. You may find the hole in the trans tunnel is conveniently
designed to be a Utiletoo small for you toget your hand down inthere.
Use the stiff upper lip method...perseverance.

If the level is at the top mark, all is well. If not. the best way to
add oil is by using some cheap plastic tubing from thehardware store
and a funnel. Feed the tubing into the tiny little hole in the transmis
sion, then slowly pour oil through the funnel. Remember, the
gearbox doesn't hold all that much oil. so check the level often. You
don't want tooverfill it.Puteverythingbacktogether,crawl out. and
know in your heart of hearts that the MG gods have been satisfied.

We have heard quite a few stories about cars that worked well
until the day the gearbox ran dry and locked up at 55 mph. Make a
gearbox oil level check part of your routine maintenance schedule
and you'll never have trouble again. Well, at least not until some
thing else goes wrong.

UPHOLSTERY ADHESIVE TIPS
Some of ourcustomers havecommented that our upholsteryad

hesive(#221-560)comeswith a stack of warningsabout the nature
of its contents, but no instructions.We thereforeoffer the following
advice for all types of upholstery adhesive...

Applya thincoat to bothsurfaces.Acommon shortcut is toapply
a thick coat to one surface only. This will not work! Contact adhesive
is cohesive, it is designed to slick lo itself. Wet upholstery adhesive
will stick lo a surface, but will not bond two surfaces together.

Allow time for the adhesive to dry until barely tacky. The
ultimate strength of the bond depends on the adhesive having a
chance to gas off. Remember, although almost dry upholstery
adhesive doesn't feel sticky to your finger like an adhesive might, it
will stick lo itself.

As many of us can attest, it's frustrating to end up with a gather
where it doesn't belong,or the whole piece too far left, leaving a big
gap at one end. To insure the piece is aligned correctly, apply the
adhesive to a small strip or patch in the middleof the piece, let it set.
then put il in place.Nowyoucanmove itslightly, or even pull itback
up without causing damage. When you have italigned right, glue the
remainder of the piece, working out from the original contact spot.

Here are two more little tricks to help the job go smoothly.
Contact adhesive dries faster on porou* surfaces, so apply it to a
metal surface first, then on the fabric. Also, when gluing foam, don t
use too much adhesive; otherwise, the foam will be saturated and

when you press on it, the foam will collapse leaving visible denls in
the finished panel.

Always use upholstery adhesive in a well ventilated area, the
fumes will make you light-headed or even physically ill. You now
know as much about upholstery adhesive as the pros. One last note
though. Never use upholstery adhesive to glue your neighbor's
children to the sidewalk. They'll be hard to remove.

MGA RADIATOR by Bernard Allison
This idea may be nauseating to some of ihe dyed in the wool

British car owners, bul the best modification 1had done on my I9S7
MGA was lo have the radiator filler neck changed at a radiator repair
shop.

There are two sealing rings in a radiator neck. The distance be
tween the British seals is I". and the American distance is 3/4". By
changing to the 3/4" si/e. I am now able lo use Ihe siphon-style
radiator cap and overflow bottle. Now when the coolant expands il
raises the cap. flows lo the bottle and returns back to the tad when
cool, without loss of coolant.

Also, ihe radiator can be pressure tested wilh a regular tester.

Bernard will receive a Moss gift certificate for his t ontribution.

WANTED: MG T-SERIES SIDE CURTAIN FRAMES

Can you help us? We haven't had T-Series side curtain
frames in stock for quite some time, and won't be likely
ever lo get them if we don't come up with some good
original samples.

Unfortunately, there could be substantial variations
between each set of curtains as they left the factory. Rumor
has it that this was due to variations in the cars themselves.

Now we don't mean to cast aspersions, but it does seem that
no two T types are exactly alike. Anyone who has ever
installed a new tub or fender on their car will tell you
stories about making things fit together.

What all this means is that to make a set of side cutain
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frames which fit all cars, we must first have a good
representative set of samples. We need your help to collect
these sample frames.

Moss Motors would like to borrow or purchase (as the
case might be) original, uncovered side curtain frames for
MG TC through TF. We need both two and three bow
frames for TDs. If you have extra frames, or won't need
yours until!the restoration is finished, please contact Chris
Nowlan at Moss Motors in California for more informa

tion.

There are a lotof people out there who desperately need
new frames. Only you can help us fill that need!

MGA COOLANT OVERFLOW
by Lyn Biglin

I purchased a new MGA 1600 m 1961. Over the years, (have
encountered problems of coolant loss in hot weather. I purchased
after market surge tanks, but they did not fit lo well in theengine area.
At the local wrecking yard t found a late model General Motors
factory plastic surge tank. It is approximately 6" long x 4" wide x 4"
high. I mounted it under the top of the right front fender near the
voltage regulator on top of the firewall shelf. Very good fit I used a
wire lie lo fasten the overflow tube to the brake line. I ran a

continuous 3/8" copper tube from the supply tube, around the valve
cover, following the heater supply copper tube to Ihe overflow tube
on the radiator. Camp Ihe overflow lube to the heater tube. Bend the
newcopper tube 45".and slip fuel lineon ihe radiator overflow tube
and connect to your new copper overflow tube. (Cut radiator tube
with a hack saw.) Use fuel line as il will not crimp. Plastic tubing will
crimp and restrict water flow.

This works very well and saves coolant.
Lyn will receive a Moss gift certificatefor her contribution.
(Weoftenreieivesimilartipsfromdifferentpeople-Thet*o preced
ing tipsdeal wilha subject commontoall types, notjust MGAs- Ed.)

MG TC OIL FILTER
Wc recently saw an article by Gary McGovem of the Southeast

ern MGT Register in their newsletter "MG Talk". In the article. Mr.
McGovem writesabout anoil pressure problem heexperienced with
the Moss #435-380 replaceable element oil filter conversion for the
MG TC and early TO. Although he solved his problem, be never
knew why his solution worked.

The element for thisconversion(#435-390) ismarked lopon one
end. In fact, the element can go either end up as long as the metal
screen is at the top of the element when it is placed in the canister.
This screen keeps the gauze from being sucked into the outlet, and
subsequently blocking the flow of oil to the engine. For years, a lot
of people have been installing these filters with no regard to which
end goes up. Although there may be no problem in this, it's a good
idea to make sure the metal screen covers the outlet.

INSTALLING WINDOW CHANNEL
FUZZY STRIPS byRichard W. MacLean

Window channel snip installation can take hoursof frustration,
or just minutes if you know this trick. First, clean off the old black
fuzzy strip using a glue solvent ifyou have one. Find a piece of wood
slightly thinner than ihe channel slot, masking tapeand black or clear
silicone glue. Don't use glue that sticks firmly on contact. Use a
flexible pine wood strip if the channel iscurved. A onequarter- inch
thick yard stick works great on an E-TypeJag, for example. Next,cut
a measured length of fuzzy strip off the roll and fold il over the edge
of the stick. Check to see if the slick with the strip foldedover il will
fit nicely into the channel. If it does, then lay the stick flat on a table
and lay half the width of the strip along the top of it. Using masking
tape, attach this side lo the4tick bycatching only one sixteenth of an
inch of the strip along its edge. Tum the stickover and fold the strip
over the stick's long edge, attaching the other side along the edge of
thestrip. Apply ihe silicone glue toall three exposed'sides of the
folded strip and carefullyposition the glued stripand stickcombina
tion to the window channel. Push it in and while holding it in place,
slowly peel back the masking tape out of the channel. If you have
only caught theedge of the fuzzystrip, this should be easy lodo. Slide
the stick up and out, leaving the strip to dry overnight Presto! A
perfect installation with no mess and fuss.
Richard will receive a Moss gift certificatefor his contribution.

MGB ELECTRICAL PROBLEM
by Herb Bradley

Irecently boughtan.MGBinaboveaveragecondition.The father
of ihegirl who owned thecar did theselling (what little was needed).
In the discussions he mentioned that they had recently put a new
batteryinthecarbecauseIheoldone wouldn'tholda charge.Healso
indicated that ihe replacement battery was a bit old. so initially 1
didn't think too much about any electrical problems.

The car ran fine with no problems for a while, then suddenly the
starter began turning the engine slowly, and if I didn't drive the car
every day (heresy) I really worried whether it would start ihe next
day. Eventually it wouldn't.

With the help of a friend, we began disconnecting one thing at a
lime with a meter hooked to the battery. We finally discovered the
thermostatic fan switch was shorting out when it was in the "off*
position. The switch worked in that the fans ran and shut off
presumablycorrectly.The problemshowedupafter I hadtoppedoff
the radiator. Apparently, when the radiator was low there was no
problembecause the switch is mountedin rubber and therewasno
coolant to conduct through. When I filled the radiator il submerged
ihe bulb in coolant. In the "off" position, the fan switch shorted

throughthe coolant to ihe radiator,causing the batteryto drain.
Herb will receive a Moss gift certificatefor his contribution



1987 MONTEREY HISTORIC RACES byunccF^e,
It'sThursday morning and my fuel pump is dead. These two facts

are normally of little consequence, but this happens to be Ihe third
week in August, and that means the Monterey Historic Automobile
Races arc coming. Every year a substantial percentage of Southern
California walks off the joband heads up lo Ihe Monterey Peninsula.
I'm driving up in a 1967 Morgan 4/4 this year, and for some reason

the car's mechanical fuel pump has chosen this moment
to call it quits.

Fortunately, the car doesn't have a top. otherwise I
never would have fil everything in. Now. of course, it all
has to come back out so we can get al the firewall from
inside the cockpit. A luel pump for an English Ford.
105E engine is not to be had on short notice, so a friend
is helping me rig an electric fuel pump siolen from an
MGTD. We're boiling it to the firewall, which requires
thai the cooler be removed from the footwell. To gel at
the cooler, we must first unpack the tent, jackets,
cameras...all to install one bolt.

Wiih the new luel pump in place. I'm off again. The
first race isn't until Saturday afternoon, but I want to
arrive up there on Thursday to get a good campsight.
Es ery year it becomes necessary to leave earlier as more
and more people attend Ihe races. Campsites are either
dust with a view, or just plain dust. There are showers
available, bul much to Ihe chagrin of a member of OUT
group, there's no place to plug in an iron. Oh well, we'll
just hive lo rough it.

My friend tells tnc lo slay on [he freeway so he can
spot me on the side of the road when I break down.
Thanks for ihe support and the confidence in my car pal. Not long
alter getting on the freeway, little signs start to appear that perhaps
Ijust mightneed the roadsidesupport. The car suffers fuel starvation
going uphill. 1have a race-prepared 1500ccengine ina 1300pound
car. and I'm being passed by Ford Pintos!

The drive should take a little over four hours if all goes well. This
year is no milk run however. 1 hit freeway construction around San
Luis Obispo and after cruising for twenty odd minutes in lirsi or
second gear the car won't accelerate when traffic clears. An inspec
tion suggest* thai there's no fuel in the old Webcrs. A few raps with
a knuckle-buster (adjustablewrench)and lickalickalicka, thejury-
rigged pump comes tuck lo life. Around Santa Margarita I'm having
to stop every couple miles and bang on the damn fuel pump, so I pull

off into town, find a parking lot and go to work on the original me
chanical pump. Ultimately. I get to produce a steady, if inadequate,
supply of fuel.

I arrive at the track to the sound of what? A blown manifold

gasket perhaps? The sound is about right, and we've had that
problem before. I no longer care though. I've arrived al Mecca, all

somebody's old Ferrari doing its morning exercises. Vroom vroom.
it's race day!

Walching old black and white photos come to life is an experi
ence not soon forgotten. Modem turbocharged race cars don't make
the pleasing sounds which once characterized each marque. The
thunder of an American V8 mixes with the wide open scream of a

Ferrari V12. The old cars run first Some of them make

you wonder if they'll survive long enough for a second
lap. Between the snorts, pops and occasional bursts of
clean power you reali/e the extent to which technology
progressed between the wars.

When the sports cars run. it's all eyes on the lookout
for Britishcars. The preponderanceof Americaniron has
taken a bite out of our ranks this year, bul there arc still
plentyofcars tochoosc from.Perhaps themostoutstand
ingperformance thisyear is turned inbyChris Lawrence
(of Morganracing tame) driving an AC Accca lo second
place against a hostof larger, fastercars. The bestBritish
car dice is between a pair of Jaguar XK120s and an
Austin Healey 100. Sorry Jag fanciers, the Healey won.

Sun. wind, and noise take their toll. By the time the
last race has ended. I'm ready for a show-erand some
dinner. When the sun goes down, so too does the tem
perature,andby the timeit's darkwe'reall crammed in
around a camp fire attempting to act warm. There is still
an entire day of racing on Sunday, bul that doesn't stop
people from staying up until all hours. You don't have to
pay for the late nights until Sunday and the long lonely
drive home.

I got back to Santa Barbaraaround 10:00pm Sunday night. For
tunately the "blown manifold gasket" turned out to be a dislodged c-
rlng in one of the carb mounts, and the Morgangave no further
trouble on the trip home. The car knew how tired 1was and figured
lhal if il broke now I'd jusl leave it on the side of the road, so it didn't
cjusc trouble. Wise move Mr. Morgan.

The aura of Monterey, should be experienced by every-body at
least once. If your favorite old race car is not represented among this
field, it must not have been much of a car. One of these days I'll get
up some nerve, finish one ofmy projectcan (if I don't grow old and
die first) and apply for a spot on the grid at Monterey. I don't think
I'll feel truly fulfilled until I've been out there at least once.
Lance will receive a Moss gift certificate for his contribution.

AI M

other considerations are secondary. Besides. I don't

anywhere until Sunday and I hear a beer calling me.
1987 is Chevy's year at Monterey. The scourge of all real sports

cars. Ihe Corvettes, dominate the festivities. The obligatory paddock
lour would make jn> Sprite owner nervous. These cars have air
cleaners big enough to pass a Bugeye without so much as a hiccup,
and the rumble of big block exhaust systems leaves a certain

uneasiness in this Anglophile's subconscious. That night I dream
about racingdown the street as fast as Ican go withan early Stingray
on my tail. I'm tapped out. running redline rpm in fourth gear, but the
monsler draws inexorably closer. Just as its giant maw is about bite
down on the unprotccied flanks of my wooden wonder (actually the
Morgan does have a meial frame, sort of). I awake lo the sound of

**ro by IVuca M.scoi
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BUDGET STYLE SPEED TUNING by Daryl Bucciarelli

While we MG enthusiasts arc fortunate to have all the speed and
performance equipment available lo mildly change our MGs from
factory stock to wild racing radical, much of it from Moss, it wasn't
always so. As the purchaser of a new 1952 MG TD while in college.
Ihe speed equipment available amounted to a bell driven super
charger or larger carburetors, both of which were beyond my
means.. A fellow student TD owner and I had lo revert lo some hot rod

iricks to improve the performance of our cars.
The first change was to the cylinder head. The larger Mark II

valves were installed, .125 ' was milled to approach 10:1 compres
sion, and ihe engine stud shrouds that cluttered the intakes were cut
out completely.Thc headwas bolted loIheblock here wiihacounter
sunk Allen head boll after being polished and ported.

As with the supercharger, the Matk II I'"" S.U. carburetors were
also beyond our budget, so intake volume was increased, we thought,
by filing down the split brass rod thai held the butterflies to almost
paper thinness and soldering the butterflies in place. This might mil
have done much lor pcrloniiance. but it sure made lor sonic intercsl

ing idles, especially when a solder joint broke. The air cleaners were,
of course, discarded and replaced with copper screens 'to keep out

Emma Gee

bugs." Power 10the wheels was further increased by removing one
of the two blades that comprised Ihe fan and replacing ihe slock
muffler with an almost straight through "glasspak." No catalytic
converter worries in those days.

Brake fade was eliminated, somewhat, by welding scoops in the
front ol the backing plates and drilling the rear part with many 1/2'
holes. Thisespecially eliminated brake fade during Berkeley's rainy
winters bul some other brake problems did arise, like not stopping.
Suspension was stillcned by culling continuous I" strips from old
inner tubes, around ihe circumference, and wrapping them around

the front coil springs while ihe car was raised. When lowered, the
springscompressed into the rubber. The strips were baling wired to
the springat thestart andfinishof thewrapping.Believe itor not. this
worked and lasted for the lull three sears I owned the car. Heavy oil

replaced the stock shock absorber fluid.
With these modifications wc were able lo enter the Berkeley

Hills UnofficialGrand Prix races whichwenton almost every night
and weekend, with some success, even against those funny German
cars with the engines in the back and roofs (not real sport cars), thai
were appearing on Ihe scene and sliding inio the Tilden Park bushes

by Bruce Queen

backward.

Those were fun days when spoils car dr ivers waved at each other,
(well. Jag drivers would sometimes raise a little finger in recogni
tion) and Ihe great Detroit Ironowners would continually ask "how
do these liltledoodlebugs stay on the road?" I loved my TD. Il cost
me $1.800out the door, all nj^'savings, but it got me out of the Ford
V8rut and taught me how todrive. Ihaveownedmany, many foreign
cars since. Let me qualify lhat. the only Japanese car I've owned was
an S-800 Honda when I lived in England for two years. 1'msitll loyal
lo the Marque and I've recently begun racing my 1954 MGB in
vintage events. That reminds me. I've gol lo find some old inner
lubes.

Darylwill receivea Mossgift certificatefor his contribution

MGA T/C STAINLESS EXHAUST

Wc have just received another item exclusively for
MGA Twin Cams. Proper exhaust systems have been
MLS lor years. II" your car is running around with a
rusted out collection ol"oddball pipes and adaptors, we
have what you need.

The people who makeour topquality stainlesssteel
exhaust systems are now producing one for the Twin
Cam. As with all the stainless systems we carry, this one
is guaranteed for as long as you own your car.

452-100 T/C Stainless Exhaust System S246.00
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SEASONS GREETINGS!
Christmas isalmosthereagain, bringing to closeanother enjoyable year(orusatMoss. We'dliketo takethistimeto

wish all ofyou avery merry 1987 holiday season. We'd also like tothank you for your continual support, once again
makingMoss Motorsthe unrivaled leaderin the British sports car spares field.

Unfortunately, therehavebeenalewtimes thisyear when we'vebeensobusythatit'sbeendifficult for youtoreach us
on our toll-free lines, or receive your partsasquicklyasusual We've shared yourfrustration withthese problems but are
happy to saythatthe newyearwill bring more improvements inservice and, of course, evenmore newproducts (or your car.

Best wishes intheNew Year from all of usat Moss! The staff and management would like to thank you again for your patience
and support with our once-a-year gift certificate offer.

Wouldn' t you like your car parts
at 15% off during 1988?

Whether your carbudget is$25or$25,000. you cangeta 15% discounton
everythingyou buy at Mossthis comingyear!Forthose of you stillshopping
foraholiday giftforyour British sportscarowner(anddon't forget yoursell!).
here's your opportunity. Moss gift certificates are available in multiples of
$25.00 and areon sale untilChristmasat 15% off. Goodon any retail order
from December28, 1987 through December31. 1988, certificates may be
mailedinor presented at any of our three counter locations. Ifyou are order
ingforyourself,we'11 send the certificatesto yourmailing address.Ifyou wish
themto godirectly tothesportscarenthusiast on yourgiltlist, we'Ubehappy
to send the certificates to them alongwitha Christmas cardwithyour name
on it

Compare the savings...
$25 in Gift Certificates— Now )21.25

$50 in Gift Certificates— Now $42.50

$100 in Gift Certificates— Now $85.00
$250 in Gift Certificates— Now $212.50

$500 in Gift Certificates— Now $425.00

$1000 in Gift Certificates— Now $850.00

Prices Valid

November 16,1987
Through

December 25,1987

TRIUMPH PARTS

TR3-4 Rear Axlo U-Halt
Fits TR3 from TS13046 to TR4CT
23382. Four required.

674-510 ;.•; i.;j $3.40

TR4-4A Rear Axla U- Bolt
Except IRS
Fits from TS13046. Four required.

674-580 fi.t,.is80 $5.85

TR3-4 Rear Aula Buffer

Fits from TS13046. Two required.
674-580 r^ssbo $5.85

TR2-3 Scull Plata Sit

Protect your door panel edges from scuff
marks. Ours are ribbed satin finished
aluminum with self tapping screws for
easy installation.

648-000 Reg123.95 $19.95

^2
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TR2-3 Dash Knob Sat (6 place)
You'll save money when you buy the
entire set! Knobs are the black" original
type with white lettering.

633-608 a* tint $9.50

TR3 Head Gasket Set

If winter is your favorite time for engine
work, take advantage of this great sale
price. Head set contains all gaskets from
cylinder head on up. For 83 mm eng
ines only.

690-0 TO R.<nt4 2s $89.95

TR4-4A Zenith- strombern Carb Basket Set
Low priced set contains all the gaskets
you need including air cleaner to carb.
carb to manifold and float chamber, plus
washers and O-rings. Set does one
carb.

698-030 fl.9n.25 $3.10

TR250 Seal, windshield to door
Alternately called the A-post seal, this
rubber piece prevents drafts from leak
ing through between the windshield
pillar and door seal. 2 required.

680-475 b,^.11.93 $10.50

TR2-4 Handbrake Cable

Handbrake doesn't work like it once did?

A frayed cable is often the cause.
Assembly includes both cable and
housing.

733-000 R.B 112.9s $10.95

TR4A-250-8 Rubber Seat Diaphragm
Replace new seat diaphragms and gain
an entirely new (and pleasing) driving
perspective. Phone books and wood
blocks just don't work as well as Iho
real thingl

282-755 r^. in 95 $10.50

TR250-8 Oil Pressure Switch
Fits TR6 to 1972 with single connector.

760-190 h.o«7.50 $8.50

Gift Certificate
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Ion MolOf». Ud. PO Bo. MO. Go»uC*l.'ofn.« 93116

Giftcertificatescan be ordered by mailor telephone. Our toll-free linesare open
for your convenience. In California only, call 800-322-6985. In the Continental US,
including Hawaii, call 800-235-6954. Please order and pay for gift certificates
separately from other transactions or send separate checks. Also, payment with a
charge card will let us ship immediately, while using a personal check may
cause a delay.

TR4-4A-250 Trunk Lid Handle

Keep your valuables safely tucked awayl
Handle assembly has super chrome
finish and comes complete with lock
and key.

802-300 n*/ jia.os $18.75
TR4-8 Hood Pin

Ifyou've noticed the rear corners of your
hood vibrating as you drive, we've got an
easy remedy to the problem. Install two
of these rubber-tipped pins for a perfect
fitting hood!

802-390 H.9 jus $2.80

TR4-4A Radiator Fan (4 blade)

A bent or battered fan will easily raise
your engine's driving temperature. If
your fan needs some work, take time now
to buy a new one.

834-020 n.,,159 95 $52.50

1973 TR6 Headlamp Swilch
If you've a problem with your lighting,
flasher or dimmer controls, this is the
switch you need at a price you can afford.
Column mounted switch connects direc
tly into your dash wiring just like your
old one.

635-660 «„ j?995 $21.95
TR2-3 Bottom Windshield Seal

Exterior rubber is one the first things to
go on your British sports car. Check your
bottom windshield seal for rot, and take
advantage of our sale price on a brand
new seal.

680-4 70 n.o.r.75 $5.95

TR250TB8 Chrome Wiper Blade
Rts TR250 and 1969 TR6. Blades are

sold Individually.
560-610 •••:!••>.-:• $7.85

TR2-TR4A Generator Pulley
Brand new, this pulley is built to exact
factory specification. Install one today
and give your Triumph a new lease on
life.

539-010 n.sjis.95 $12.95

TR4-4A Ignition Switch
Ift he electric part of your switch has gone
out, but the lock barrel and key is good,
save money and purchase just this one
part instead of the entire assembly.
Remove old lock and barrel by depress
ing pin on switch side with key in pos;
ition. " '

542-070 noo J23.95 $21.95

TR8 Vacuum Retard Unit

Rts from 1972-76.
560-205 fl.sj?«5o $24.75

TR4-TR8 Headlamp Assembly
Fits from (B)24601CT thru 4A-250-6.
Front end damage depressing you? Our
headlamp assembly contains all the
necessary parts for instantaneous night
driving including sealed beam, outer
chrome rim and mount gasket.

544-070 fl.oJS9.95 $51.25

(800)235-6954 (800)322-6985 (805)968-1041
CONTINENTAL USA TOLL-FREE CALIFORNIA TOLL-FREE CUSTOMER SERVICE PHONE



TR4-TR8 Headlamp Rim
Fits from (BJ24601CT thru 4A-250-6.
Rusting old headlamps getting worse by
the week? A set of brightly polished
chrome rims can make washing your
Triumph enjoyable again. Sold individ
ually.

560-210 R.9.JI9.95 $17.25

TR3-3B Door Latch Asa'y
Rts from TS60001. Latch will also fit
early TR2-3 when used with original
cable fittings.
Right 803-670 Rns«"» $17.25
Left 803-680 h.* J19.95 $17.25

TR2-4 Front Hood Medallion
Brighten up your front end with a brand
new Triumph crested hood medallion.
Deep colored ceramic enamel is baked
on to a chrome backed badge for long-
lasting wear.
TR2. red & black
(w/'Triumph' on bottom.)

601-120 r^,. 117.95 $13.95
TR3. TS8637-22013. red& black
(w/'Triumph' on bottom.)

601-135 H.S.JI7.95 $13.95
TR3A TS22014-41873, red& black

601-125 Result $13.95
TR3A-3B from TS41874, blue& white

601-130 fl.sjT7.95 $13.95
TR4, blue& white

601-070 A.9. j,7.95 $13.95

TR2-8 Transmission Maunt

Fits from TR2 thru 1972 TR6.

810-020 r.9 j.550 $12.75

TR250/8 Brake Master Cylinder
Ready to install, this complete assembly
even includes a new reservoir and filler
cap.

581-040 fl.,ji5i5o $134.25

TR7 Chrome Air Cleaner (IV," SU)
Brighten up your Triumph engine com
partment with a pair of our triple-plated
chrome air cleaners. Sold individually.

223-200 a.9jis95 $18.50

TR3-4A Clutch Slave Cylinder
Fits from TS13046. No assembly is
necessary; cylinder is ready to bolt direc
tly in place.

580-760 fl.9 sn.sc $84.50

1713-1A Clutch Slave Cylinder Repair Kit
Rts from TS13046. Includes all Ihe

necessary rubber seals to rebuild the
cylinder.

583-760 r,r.,k,- $3.95

TR4-8 Finger Pull, Glevebax Lock
TR4-6 with chrome lock uses this finger
pull.

633-330 H.S.JI90 $1.80

TR25Q-6 Switch Surround, 5 Heles
This early black padded switch surround
fits like the original but looks better than
your old and faded piece! You'll really
enjoy the difference in appearance. Fits
thru 1969.

633-415 h.o.«39.9s $37.25

TR6 1972-76 Mnlllnr

2 in 2 out design fits from (c) CC 75001
on.

862-080 «., J9250 $79.95

TR2 Air Cleaner (2 Bolt SU)
Rts 1%" SUs with 2 carburettor to
manifold studs.

371-500 n^.j.925 $16.95

TR3-4 Air Cleaner (4 Dolt SU)
Fits 1%" SUs with 4 carburettor to

manifold studs.

371-520 fl.pji9.25 $16.95

TR4-6 Rack Seal Set

If your rack boots are split and leaking
grease, you can cause irreparable
damage to the entire rack and pinon.
Don't take a chance with your entire
steering assembly. Replace these worn
seals before it's too late!

680-058 fl.9ii7.95 $15.95

TR7 Synchro Ring
Correct for four speed gearboxes. Four
required.

071-330*,, J9.95 $7.95

TR250/8 Alley Valve Cover
The black enamel finish on this heavy
duty finned valve cover gives a racing
look lo your engine compartment while
muffling valve train noise. Includes screw
type cap painted to match.

223-250 ««, ji7<5o $114.25

TR4-4A Distributor

II you've had any distributor trouble late
ly, you might think about keeping a new
one handy. We can't promise how much
longer we'II be able to stock the genuine
Lucas distributor for your TR4 & 4A

543-010 p^smoo $199.95

TR2-3 Water Valve and Pipe
A faulty water valve can cause engine
overheating and heater malfunction.
Replace both parts and drive comfortably
this winter.

WaterValve 635-120 h.b.j.995 $15.95
Water Pipe 635-170 n.»j3.9o $4.BD

Triumph TR8 Rear Suspension
Rebound Bnfter

Rts on chassis from 1971 (c) CC61571.
Two required.

674-590 fl.» js 75 $5.25

TR8 Original Top with Reflective Stripes
Offered only through the factory, chan
ces are good you've seen very few, i( any,
of these tops on local TR6s. If you're a
true enthusiast, you won't let a chance to
buy one of the original tops pass by. The
cost is a little more than a replacement
top but we really feel the special look is
worth the extra money.

640-150 fl.e t!B435 $264.95

TR7 Wheel Bearing Kits
An economical way to replace yourwheel
bearings. Our kits contain bearings,
seals, and enough grease to do the job.
Front Kit 071-554 b« jm2s $11.25
Rear Kit (except 5 speed)

071-555 fles.jiaso $11.95

TIM Handbrake Gremntet
This rubber snug helps prevent dirt and
grime from sneaking inside and damag
ing the interior trim and floor pans.

582-750 ••....;..•. S-",.25

TR 'Triumph' Namepleto
Polished chrome 'Triumph' lettering on
trunk is correct forTR3A-3B.

601-210 n.9 J7.95 $5.40

Triumph TR2-3 Ring Gear
Shrink-on gear (its toTS50000.

590-000 A.B.J4S95$37.10

Triumph TR3A-4A Ring Gear
Bolt-on gear fits from TS50001.

590-010 fl.o-J<795 $37.70

Triumph Wall Plaque Sat
For the true Triumph enthusiast, three
classic plaques to add color to the wall of
your choice. This factory promotional set
includes a 1938 Dolomite roadster, 1954
TR2 and 1970 Stag. Act quickly, this spe
cial is limited to stock on hand.

230-358 n.9 u 95 $2.50

TR4 Interior Mlrrer
Interior mirrors can weather more quickly
than usual when you keep your top down.
As original, ours is painted black for long-
lasting durability.

801-060 ... .•!,•!.'. $11.Q-S

TR3A-3BOuter Doer Handle Ass'y
Fits from TS22014. Our polished chrome
door handles really brighten up your
exterior. Use with 2 of our #803-140
gaskets.

803-610 ....•!.-:-.• $18.95

(800)235-6954 (800)322-6985 (805)968-1041
CONTINENTAL USA TOLL-FREE CALIFORNIA TOLL-FREE CUSTOMER SERVICE PHONE 'gg

Triumph TR250-6 Air Filter Element
Gas mileage dropping for no apparent
reason? Checkyour air filter elements for
dirt and dust. Old, clogged elements
block proper engine breathing and in
crease gas use.

371-570 r«. 1365 $2.95

TR2-6 Brake Parts

A selection of Triumph brake parts on
sale this winter!
TR2-3 Front Brake Hose to TS13045

584-000 •.; ;m<: $12.65
TR2-3 Rear Brake Hose to TS13045

584-060 fl^ji3.95 S10.7S
TR3B, TR4 from CT4690 &
TR4A6 Front Brake Rotor

586-510 n.a J2S.50 $23.50
TR4-6 Brake Pad Set to(c) CC29929

(1 set req.) 585-520 r*,. J1295 $9.95
TR6 Brake Caliper Kit from(c) CC29930

(1 kit req.) 583-110 «„, J1595 $14.25
TR6 Frt CaL Piston from(c) CC29930

(4 req.) 582-005 r^ iiuo $12.50

TR4-4A-250-S Glevehexes

Almost every Triumph on the road needs
a new glovebox! This flocked replace
ment box fits well and is easily installed
without drilling or extra hardware.

TR4-4A-250 633-110 m^tUM $21.95
TR6 633-115 r*,. J2105 $21.95

MG PARTS

MGTD7" Head Lamp Backet. Painted
Original fori 952-'53 TDs. thesegenuine
Lucas assemblies are also suited for
earlierTDs.and 8"TC buckets. Complete
with chrome outer rim, these steel buc
kets are painted black but should be
repainted to match individual body color.

143-300 Hi, J7960 $84.95
Headlamp and stoneguard not included.

MG TD-TF Handbrake Grip
Made of bakelite plastic as original, this
grip will last through years of use — no
matter how steep the roads are in your
neighborhood.

181-360 fl.9 J695 $5.25

MG TF False Radiator Cap
Try to unscrew it you might, but you'll find
the real filler cap inside the bonnet! In
keeping the TF body similar to the TC&
TD, the cap was left for looks!

202-040 r^, j2<95 $10.25
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Upholstery & Trim Sale
Over the years, we found that when we
ordered reproduction upholstery and
trim from different companies, we didn't
always get the superior quality product
we expected. So, in order togive you high
quality, long-lasting tops, seat kits, panel
kits and to nneaus crafted to exact factory
specifications and fit we opened our own
upholstery division. Using original sam
ples, we've invested a great deal of time
and patience to produce complete work
ing patterns for upholstery and trim that
looks great and fits your car just as the
original once did!

Vinyl Panel Kits
Aastln Healey 100-6 BH4/300O
Irom(B) 68961 to 3000 BJ7
Painstakingly made to match original
designs, Moss panel kits give your
interior a professional appearance even
when installed by a novice. There is no
easier or more affordable way to erase
years of wear and tear from your aging
interior than with a Moss panel kit.
For unmatched durability, we use ply
wood and waterproof panel board like
the original. Kits include front and rear
kick panels, door panels and door poc
kets, parcel trays and matching vinyl to
cover dash-face, dash top and door top
rails where original. •
Black 247-965
Red 247-975
Blue 247-985
Tan 247-995

itog.s31a.g5 $279.95
Vinyl Seat Kits

Austin Healey 100-6/3000 tkr> BJ7
Black/Black 246-740
Black/White 246-750
Black; Red 246-760
Red'Red 246-770
Red/White 246-780
Blue/Blue 246-790
Tan/Tan 246-800

Reg.SI99.95 $174.95

TR3A-TR4 Vinyl Seat Kit
FitsTS22014 thruCT17130.

Black/Black 642-040 ••••: m .,• $164.95
Black/White 642-045 •-.•:,:•.• $164.95

Red/Red 642-050 n^.iiibsj $184.95
Red/White 642-055 <feg.j1s9.9s $164.95

Tan/Tan 642-220 m«s«*aM $164.95

MGTC-TD-TFWing Not Set,
Windshield Support
Folding the windshield down when driv
ing is an option found on very few cars.
Our high quality chromed wing nut set
lets you choose your favorite position,
and keep it there.

225-508 n.»j«25 $4.90

MBT-Serles

Collin Style Valve S Tappet Caver
These brightly polished aluminum cast
ings incorporate MG crests and outlets
for breather fittings so you can use stock
air cleaners. The octagonal motif is car
ried throughout the covers, right down to
Ihe shape of the filler cap on the valve
cover.

MG TD Valve Cover

224-220 Rn ••<••• $34.95
MG TC-TD-TF Tappet Cover

224-240 (feg. jss.75 $29.95

irJW
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MGA Original Combination Seats Pooel Kit
The ultimate in MGA Interior kits! Our
combination kit istheonlywaytogo ifyou
desire a Concours quality interior. Enjoy
the luxury of supple leather seats and a
deluxe vinyl panel kit, just as your car
came from the factory!

Black/Black 246-008
Black/Red 246-018
Black/White 246-028
Black/ Blue 246-038
Tan/Tan 246-058
Red/Red 246-048

R*g,SS24 00 $475.00

MGA Black Side Certain Stowage Bag
1500-1600 to(c) 78249
Keep your side curtains in excellent con
dition with a factory style stowage bag.
Ready to install, our stowage bag is pre-
cut and stitched for easy installation.

243-280 H.g J99 95 $89.95

MGA3- Window Tap
Take advantage of our sale price and
keep your MGA interior warm and dry this
winter. Our beautifully designed top has
double-sewn rear windows that last and

insure premium quality appearance. 3-
window top is original for late 1500-1 600
but will fit perfectly on your early 1500
while giving you increased visibility!

Tan Canvas242-360 h.b.j?7<.9< $199.95
Black Vinyl 242-310 ffegj.s9.95 $169.96

MGA'Short Style' Tonneau
Black vinyl tonneau mounts on rear cock
pit rail.

241-420 fl.g.jj<.95 $84.95
MGA'long Stylo' Tenneao
Black vinyl tonneau mounts just behind
the rear cockpit rail.

241-520 •;..,- !.. ••• $88.95

MGB 1963-68 Leather Seat Kits
Black/Black 641-170
Black/Red 641-180
Black/White 641-190
Black/Blue 641-200
Red/Black 641-210
Red/White 641-220
Red/Red 641-230
Tan/Tan 641-235

Ffeg.S302.93 $249.95

Chrome Air Cleaners

Brighten up your MG engine compart
ment with a pair of triple-plated chrome
air cleaners. (Sold individually.)
MG TC-TD 1W

223-100 H.gj.893 $16.50
MGTF. MGAVA"

223-200 «.» j.695 $18.50

MGTC Windscreen Mirror
This super quality reproduction of the
Lucas 160 mirror is supplied complete
with mounting bracket. This is the only
factory-fitted windscreen mirror used on
all TCs.

407-350 A., srggs $84.50

Tan Duck Canvas

Original for the TC-TD, tan duck is a
heavy, single-ply canvas in a light khaki
tan color with a greenish cast to it. It's
known for its stiffness, its tendency to
fade in bright light and not being fully
waterproof. Although not as durable or
practical as the later tan canvas, we have
reproduced it for those enthusiasts
determined to restore their cars to
absolutely original condition.

MGTC 1/2 Toannau Original Type Tan Dock
241-360 fl.gjro2.95 $89.95

MBTD1/2 Tonneaa Original Type Tan Duck
241-370 H«,sg3.»s $84-95

MG TF 1/2 Tonneau Original Type Tan Duck
Made from TC-TD original type material.

241-380 R^S95 9S $84.95

Tan Canvas

Original for the TF, this multi-ply canvas
Is light tan with a pinkish cast to it
Although the original material is long
obsolete, the Haartz canvas we supply is
remarkably close in appearance. Very
popularasa replacement forthe early tan
duck, this durable waterproof canvas
wears well and looks superb on any TC,
TD or TF.

MG TC-TD-TF Tan Canvas Top
TC Single Window

241-970 fl.gj2.r.95 $189.95
TD2-Bow 242-070 Dwitiui $189.95
TD3-Bow 242-170 r^uuis $189.95
TF 242-270 fl.gj2ii93 $189.95

MG TC Fall Tonneau Tan Canvas
241-150 itoe.i2ie.7B $184.95

MG TD Fall Tonneau Tan Canvas

241-250 fl.gj2!29s $182.95

MG TF Fell Toneoau Tea Canvas

241-350 fl.gi2i29s $182.95

MG TC Tan Canvas
Side Curtain Covering Kit

256-500 tog »MSJJ $206.75

MB TD 2 Bow Tan Canvas

Side Certain Covering Kit
256-600 H.g I2UM $209.95

MG TD 3 Bow Tan Canvas

Side Curtain Covering Kit
256-700 fl«j23J95 $209.95

MBTC-TD-TF Type Gearshltt Kaab
Black original shift knob has shift pattern
detailed in white!

228-290 h.» js.95 $6.95

MG TC-TD Chrome Seat Back Slide Bracket
406-110 n»g jio.95 $8.75

MGTC-TD-TFUpper Roar Craak Seal
Our crank seal is fully die cast as original,
then precision machined to the most
exacting standards. While these are
always a challenge to install, Moss seals
insure your best possible chance for a
leak free engine.

433-410 fl.gji9.95 $16.95

Wa

M6 TC-TD Motometer

This vintage accessory is actually a tem
perature gauge for the radiator cap on
your TC-TD. Simply drill a small hole in
your present cap or buy #202-010 cap, if
you don't want to drill your original.

230-104 nn J29 75 $28.50

MGTF Tan Canvas
Side Certain Covering KM

256-800 /).» UMM $209.95

Black Sprldget Carpet Sots
Will not fit Bugeye
Tired of unkind remarks about your worn
out carpeting? A new Spridget carpet set
will make a 100% difference in your
interior. And, at this low, low price you
can't afford to hesitate!
948-1098

242-530 fl.gj.39.95 $114.95
1275/1500 1970 on

242-560 fl.gj.39.95 $114.85

Connolly Hide Food
Don't let expensive leather dry out! Once
a month application of this English- made
crome keeps all leather clean, soft and
supple.

220-210 H.SJ795 $7.25

M6 TF Water Outlets Hosa Sot
Contains #434-420 top radiator hose
and #434-150 water outlet.

434-198 /••-; i:-.-. $13.25

*** **>*

**, *s»

MGT-Series Wind Wing Set
Eliminate vexing side drafts with a set of
wind wings! Clear plexiglas panels are
mounted to fully adjustable chrome fix
ing brackets. No drilling is necessary
for installation.

240-100 n.g jag 73 $32.95

MG TC-TD-TF Oil Flex Line
A leaking flex line can ruin your whole
day. Eliminate that chance by replacing
yours now with this teflon lined steel
braided hose.

376-060 fl.»j.9 75 $16.75

MG TF Dash Knob' Set(5- Piece)
Original style dash knobs have the cor
rect lettering not found on most after;
market repros.

150-908 R90.tl4.rs $11.95

MGTD Generator Pulley/Fan Combination
Original for early cars but can be used on
later TDs or TF.

433-655 fn+tlOS $17.50

MGTD-TFGenerator Pnlley
Fits late TD with separate generator fan.

433-660 n.g J2.75 $17.25

MGTC Rubber Heel Mat

This original style black rubber mat in
cludes the MG octagon. Also suitable for
MGB& Midget.

280-995 fl.g J995 $7.50

MGAt RHDTD-TF Rubber Hael Mat
Black factory style rubber mat for right
hand drive TD-TF and all MGAs.

280-990 R.gj9 9s$7.50

MB TD-TF LHD Faotwell with MB Crest
This durable black rubber footwell is
complete with MG crest

280-40Q fl.gj.3 95 $11.25

(800)235-6954 (800)322-6985 (805)968-1041
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M6 TC-TD-TF Fender Covers
We offer specially tailored black padded
vinyl fender covers to protect your expen
sive paint job from slippery tools and
greasy hands. Each set includes both
right and left covers.
MGTC 236-210
MG TD 236-220
MG TF 236-230

Ffeg.S69.9S $59.95

M6 TC-TD-TF Top Bow Socket
406-920 «.» J2.95 $2.25

MGTC-TD Hood Buffer Pad Set
406-828 Ffegj.ejs $13.80

H6TC Door Hinge Sol
Our TC hinges are just like the original
but cast in stainless steeL This elim
inates the problem of rust between hinge
halves with cast Iron hinges. Includes all
mounting hardware.

401-858 fl.gj«7.5o $72.50

MG TC-TD-TF Mala Beerlng Set.040"
424-900 Ffeg.tsg.gs $81.95

MG TD-TF Steering WheelI Centerpiece
We are pleased to offer the first and only
original type wheel available since the
last TF rolled off the assembly line in
1955! This is the proper wheel with the
goldish-tan pearlescent plastic rim. Cen
terpiece is exactly as the original and cor
rectly color-matched to the steering
wheel.

Wheel 454-230 Ffeg.j.3995 $119.95
Centerpiece 262-340 (feg.j34.so $27.50

M6 TC Hone Market
Chrome Steering Wheel Medallion
This factory style medallion for the
original all black TC steering wheel
includes MG crest

262-3/0 Fr.gj9.95 $7.50

MG TC Patent Plain

Every full or partial restoration deserves
new ID plates. The patent number plate
fits directly below the chassis ID plate.

408-780 A.g.j.a75 $11.25

MBTC-TD-TF Rubber Radiator Lacing Strip
280-010 fl.gj2.e5 $2.50

MB TC-TD-TF Body Robber Kits
Our body rubber kits contain virtually
everything you need to replace the rub
ber parts on your T-Series. Buy a kit now
and save substantially over individual
component orders.

MGTC 281-508 Ffegj.o^s $89.95
MG TD w/rectangular tail lamps

281-518 Ffegjss.95 $73.85
MG TD w/round tail lamps

281-528 /feg 393.95 $81.95
MGTF 281-538 (feg.j95« $81.95

MG TC-TD Desk Meonted
Horn Push/Dip Switch

140-700 fl«»j24.95 $19.95

MG TD-TF Reverie Gear

441 -QSO n.g J7 $59.75

MG TD Mk IIft TF Stalllte Exhaust Valve
Why not do all you can to make your
engine last? Unleaded fuel is here to
stay.

423-045 fl.g.j.9 96 $16.95

MGTD Wiper Connecting. Bar
Late TD - for cars with center mount
wiper motors.

451-140 H.gjis.75 $14.25

M6 TD-TF Door Lock ft Handle Sat
A simple way to install proper working
door locks! This set contains 2 locks. 2
strikers, 2 handles and all the mounting
hardware you'll need.

402-178 ifeg JS995 $78.50

MG TF Grille Slat

We invested a great deal ol time and
research in producing the correct cross
section and radius for each grille slat.
Finally available, these are chromed
brass like the original.

451-030 fl.gjM.95 $9.55

MG TDEarly Original Stylo
Clotch Cablet Bracket

Use with # 190-590 cable bracket which
mounts on side of oil pan with 2 bolts
#320-270.
Cable 331-070 Ffeg 139.93 $49.95
Bracket 190-590 rm.tr.Bi $5.50

MG Crested Grab Handln

Install this chrome-plated brass handle
on your TC-TD dash and quiet down
excitable passengers while adding a vin
tage look to your interior!

229-100 Ffegj.ags $11.95

MG TC Rabker Gear Box Cover
Black moulded rubber cover is complete
with gearshift lever snug.

281-288 <fegj9<50 $85.95

MGT-Series, MGAStainless Steel Fuel lines
The short life of the original hoses prom-
pled us to go out and remanufacture
them in braided stainless steel covered
Teflon. Guaranteed for life, these fuel
lines are temperature resistant and have
a burst pressure of 12,000 PSI. The non-
aging teflon interior withstands constant
flexing and is 100% fuel resistant.
MG TC-TD Carb to Carb

376-080 ffeg.j24.so $19.95
MG TC-TD Mk II Pump to Carb

376-090 ntf.$UM $10.95
MG TF Carb to Carb

376-070 ».«. 12775 $22.50
MG TD-TF Pump to Carb

376-050 fl.gj21.25 $17.25
MGA Pump to Carb

376-070 fl.gj27.75 $22.50
MGA Pump to Carb

376-350 fl.gj7.75 $17.95

(800)235-6954 (800)322-6985 (805)968-1041
CONTINENTAL USATOLL-FREE CALIFORNIA TOLL-FREE CUSTOMER SERVICE PHONE

MG Engine Mounts

Don't take chances with rotted motor
mounts! We offer a wide selection of fac
tory style mounts to suit your needs.
MG TC Front Engine Mount

410-010 (feg.J.S95 $14.25
MGA Right Engine Mount

413-010 fl.»j7.85 $8.50
MGA Left Engine Mount

413-020 fl.gj7.s5 $8.50
MGB'63-74 Right Engine Mount

413-010 R.gJ7.S5 $8.50
MGB'63-'74 Left Engine Mount

413-020 fl.gj7.s5 $6.50

MG Rear Axle Hardware
Take advantage of these winter rear
axle specials.
MGA U-Bolt (4 req)

267-550 fl.gj7.75 $8.80
MGA MG TD-TF Buffer Plate (2 req)

267-560 /fe»j4.4o $3.95
MG TD-TF Seating Plate (4 req)

266-450 n.gjs.95 $6.50
MGA MGB w/banjo-type axle
Seating Plate (4 req)

267-570 fl.9j5.g5 $5.25

MGA Oil Flex Une

376-060 R.»*T».75 $16.75

MGB Rear Hood Sealing Strip
Here's one seal that your MGB is likely to
be missing! White adhesive-backed
foam as original, it fits into the rear hood
drain channel to prevent excess water
flow Into the engine compartment

282-810 fleg.J2.65 $2.25

MBASplash Plata Seal Sal
Set o(4 fully moulded splash plate seals
complete with original type split rivets.
Easy to Install!

280-808 ffeg«5 95 $27.50

MGA Fame Excluder, Pedel
Rts all but Twin Cam and MK II Deluxe.

280-710 fl.sj7.« $5.50

MBATop Bow Socket
406-920 B.g J2.95 $2.25

MBA Bottom Windshield Seal
Get rid of your old rotted seal and
replace it with a brand new one! Ours is
moulded like the original for easy fit

680-470 (feg.js.75 $5.95

MGACoupe White Headllner Kit
You will improve your Coupe interior
dramatically when you install one of our
headllner kits. Don't put up with a fal
tered, dirty liner another day when you
can easily return your MGA to a like-
new appearance.

456-970 fl.jj.79.s5 $104.95

MGA'Twin Cam' Emblem

Brightly polished chrome 'Twin Cam'
logo. 3 per car.

408-425 »fegj.750 $15.95

MGA Monza Exhaasl System
Our freeflow sport muffler increases your
engine's efficiency by reducing exhaust
back-pressure. You may also notice a
gain in horsepower and gas mileage.
(Mounts to existing front pipe.)

454-590 Ffegss9 95 $59.95

MGA Seat Slides

If you have an ongoing battle with seats
that don't seem to allow for a change in
leg lengths, this is most likely the reason.
Throw out rusting old slides and enjoy
adjusting your seat to the position that
feels most comfortable. 4 piece set per
seat.

Right 454-055 (fegj22.95 $19.95
Left 454-045 »feg J2295 $19.95

MGA Steel Fendera

Our steel fenders are manufactured for
us exclusively in England. While our jigs
and tooling have been carefully de
signed, some slight variations do occur in
our fenders, as well as in the original len
ders and body panels. Fenders must be
paid for in advance and shipped truck
freight collect. They fit all coupe and
roadster 1500-1600 but holes must be
cut to suit your application. Because of"
the nature of these items, we cannot
accept returns after installation has
begun.

Right Front 456-750 (feg J493.00 $475.00
Left Front 456-740 (feg j.gs.oo $475.00

Right Rear 456-710 < .- .<-:x $459.50
Left Rear 456-700 (feg j47s.oo $459.50

*3? & & ftf $ I
MBADash Knob Set (11 Piece]
Give your dash a quick overhaul with our
11 piece dash knob set Knobs are let
tered just like your original set

750-888 (feg.s227s $17.25

MBARadio Blanking Snt
If you prefer the sweet sound of your
exhaust system to modern radio, you'll
appreciate this excellent buy. Blanking
plate set includes black plate, chrome
surround, MG badge and installation
clips all at this super low price!

472-078 fl.gjio.93 $15X3

MGA Breather Hose
Necessary for proper engine breathing,
this hose fits between your valve cover
and air filter assembly. Use with two
clamps, #326-300.

372-050 (fe» is35 $5.25
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•
MGB Battery Retaining Bar

•EA Steerlap Colnnn Spring Cover* Clamp Keep your battery secure and in place
Your upper steering column Is always witha new retainingbar. For12 voltbat-
protected withthis brightlychromed spr- teries only,1974'/2-'80.
ing cover. Use with #262-240 chrome 473-185 (feaj.gs $425
cap.

Spring Cover 262-250 (feg. jsos $7.95
Chrome Clamp 263-320 B^ ,»», $5.50

M6BSeal, Radiator Support to Hood
Generally missing from MGBs, this seal
will cut down on the rattles created when
your hood bumps against your radiator
support.

282-900 fl.g j4 40 $3.75

MGA. MGBVent Window Seals
Put a stop to unnecessary drafts and
noise with a new pair of vent window
seals.

MGA Coupe
RH 280-017 fl.g t„,t $11.95
LH 280-027 A.g. j is 75 $11.95

MGB Roadster

RH 282-510 H.g.j.s.95 $15.95
LH 282-530 A.g j,8.g5 $16.95

MGBGT '

RH 282-520 ffe„. j.2.95 $10.25
LH 282-540 (feg 1.2.95 $10.25

MBA, MSBCrankS Cam Sprockets
If worn out sprockets are causing you
grief, we can help. Save now during our
winter sale. Double row fits all MGA and
MGB thru 1971.
Crankshaft Sprocket

460-420 fl„.j29 95 $23.95
Camshaft Sprocket

460-540 (feg.S49.95 $41.50

MGB Front Side lamp lens
1963 tbra'69

This amber colored lens is an alternative
to the clear lens # 164-810.

164-795 ffee.ss.s3 $5.25

MGB 1970-74 Side Flasher Lamp Leas
Lens includes rubber seal. (Does not fit
1974'A-on with rubber bumpers.)

164-805 fl.gj9.5o $8.75

MG Umbrella

We've silk-screened this large golf um
brella with large brown and cream MG
crests. This high quality, English made
umbrella has wooden handle and is just
Ihe thing for keeping dry or cool.

231-420 ffeg.SS4.ee $39.95

MGB Filter Plate with KAN Filters
This hot looking kit will replace the stock
air cleaner assembly, on all twin 1<h" SU
carb MGBs. Each black and silver ribbed
aluminum end plate is emblazoned with
the logo and includes two high flow pre-
oiledKS Nair filters. Use the back plates
from your original air filters.

222-910 fl.9j92.25 $79.95

MGB Heed Relaass Cable

406-030 (fe»js25 $8.75

MGB Drum Brake Hardware Kit
This kit contains all the springs, clips and
nipples you need to restore your rear
brakes. Used with newwheelcylindersor
rebuild kits, and new shoes, you'll have
your brakes back to perfection in no time.

386-880 (feg.j.4 25 $11.25

MGB 1972-80 Console Striker* Cntch
Probably the most common MGB part
ordered through our sales staff. Yes,
you're not the only one who breaks them
with great frequency. Not the best fac
tory design ever, but at least they're
inexpensive!
Striker 453-767 dee j 90 $.75
Catch 453-765 fl.0J.2s $1.00

MGB19B3-71 Chrome Door Polls
If you. liko most 8 owners, break your
plastic door pulls on a regular basis,
you'll love our durable and great looking
chrome pulls.

803-440 (feg.j..so $10.25

MGB ID03-'07 Horn Pnsh Centerpiece
408-220 Mg.ne.7i $22.95
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MGB Chroma Doer Mirror

This useful attractive factory style mirror
was fitted to all MGBs from 1974 on.

M6 Coffee Map | RHj65-f70 (feg.j3.93 $24.95
Every coffee drinker inthefamily deser- LH ,65"'35 a« 13.95 $24.95
ves one of these thick and sturdy mugs of
his or her own. It's also breakage resis
tant for garage visits.

230-850 A.* js.25 $7.25

MGB Chrome Door Mirror

Fitted as factory option to 1968-74 mod
els these sporty mirrors look great on all
MGBs. They also help support the area
under the vent window which is prone
to cracking.

RH 165-250 (feg 12970 $24.95
LH 165-220 (fee.sw.70 $24.95

MGB Roadster Windshield Pillar Seal
Fits between the vent window and wind
shield pillar. (2 required)

282-400 (feg.j7.95 $8.95

MGBOverdrive Transmission
1968 thru 74

Convert your MGB to overdrive specif
ications. Our rebuilt gearboxes are
guaranteed for 12 months or 12,000
miles and are complete, less wiring. This
gearbox will also fit 1975-'80 models.

427-500 <fegj.09s.oo $1025.00

19B8-'80 MGBSynchro Rings
MGB 1075-'80 AirCleaner Assembly Our research department discovered
Thiscomplete, 18 part assemblyis quic- that the factory has superceeded syn-
kly bolted to your Zenith-Stromberg chro rings so one part number can be
carb. All you need is the #366-240 gas- used in all applications — 1st, 2nd, 3rd
ket and you're on the road again! &4th.

373-900 n^js.95 $24.50 462-220 .fegj.7.95 $14.75

MGBRick 4 Pinion Assembly
We've recently received a good supply of
left hand drive rack and pinion assem
blies. Although they have been obsolete
for some time, the original manufacturer
has assembled complete units using fac
tory components.
1963-74'A 453-620 (fegJ297.50 $229.95
1974Vj-'80 453-625 (feg intM $229.95

MGB 1987-72 Inner Front Splash Panels &
Splash Seals
Replace your rusted old panels with
these bolt-In factory type steel panels.
New seals will prevent dirt and water from
collecting inside front fenders.
RH Panel 458-395 H»g.s>7.so $14.75
LH Panel 458-390 /,...,. .,.•><> $14.75
RH Seal 282-360 (feesires $9.95
LH Seal 282-370 (fee.mas $9.95

MGBSplash Plate Extension Seals
These are the small yet critical seals
above the main splash plates.
RH 282-365 (feeis 50 $3.95
LH 282-375 (fee jsso $3.95

MGBCylinder Head
This Is a Deal!

We have in stock a limited supply of BL
factory reconditioned MGB cylinder
heads complete with valves, springs and
keepers.(Does not include rockerass'y.)
These heads were originally fitted to all
English market MGBs from 1972 on, but
will fit all MGBs with SU or Weber car-
bs. May also be used as a high perfor
mance head for all MGAs. Since the
valves are already installed and fully
lapped, complete installation can bo
finished in just a few hours.
Not legal on pollution controlled motor vehicles.

451-545 n«g J37500 $293.00

MGBRadio Blanking Sat. 1983-78
If you prefer the sweet sound of your
exhaust system to modern radio, you'll
appreciate this excellent buy. Blanking
plate set includes black plate, chrome
surround, MG badge and installation
clips all at this super low price!

472-078 (fee j.995 $15.95

MGB Front Suspension King Pin Set
Contains everything you need to com
pletely rebuild your king pins. Kit does
both sides. (Bushings must be reamed
to fit)

264-418 (fegjs9 95 $59.95

MGB 1975-'80 Catalytic Converter Test Pipe
Before buying a new catalytic converter,
troubleshoot your old system to be sure.
This bolt-on test pipe installs quickly and
easily. Not legal for street use.

444-160 B.»JJ9.75 $33.95

MGB Heaters Defroster Controls Knobs
There have been quite a few incorrect
repro knobs floating about in past years.
We now have genuine factory type con
trol knobs, that both look and fit right,
now available for your MGB.
1963-'67 Heater Knob

233-890 H.» J595 $5.25
1963-'67 Defroster Knob

233-870 (feg. js.gs $5.25
1968-70 Heater Knob

233-965 H.g J795 $850
1968-70 Defroster Knob

233-985 fl.e trot $6.50

M6B 1977-'80 Bottom Radiator Hose
»its(c) 410001 on
Ifyour MGB isan every day car.it's a great
relief to have extra hoses'just in case...'!
At this great savings, you just can't afford
not to buy an extra.

470-350 fl.gj.2 5o $8.95

(800)235-6954 (800)322-6985 (805)968-1041
CONTINENTAL USATOLL-FREE CALIFORNIA TOLL-FREE CUSTOMER SERVICE PHONE



AUSTIN HEALEY

Austin Healey 3D00 A MGB
Outer Door Top Seals, Clips,
and Innar Brnsh Sails

Don't put off replacing outer door top
'squeegee' seals! Deteriorated ones
allow dirt and moisture to collect inside

your door, the exact conditions which
cause body rot. Replace inner brush
seals to stop annoying window rattles.
MGB& 3000 Right Outer Seal

282-390 fl.gj7.50 $8.25
MGB& 3000 Left Outer Seal

282-380 fl.gj7.so $8.25
MGB Door Seal Clip(14 req) 803-400
3000 Door Seal Clip (14 req) 326-175
MGBS 3000 Brush Seal(2 req.)

682-030 Beg J3 6S $3.15

Austin Healey 100-6 BN4 Head Gasket Set

2 port head. Contains all necessary gas
kets from cylinder head on up.

524-050 fl.gj»4 9s $72.25

! Aetata Healey 100-fl/JOOO Head Basket Set
6 port head. Set includes all necessary
gaskets from cylinder head on up.

524-051 (fegj99.9s $89.95

luxWn Healey 100-6 Brake (teste? Cylinder

Fits trotn(C/E) 48863. Master cylinder is
complete and ready to directly bolt up.

513-320 H.gjs995 $74.50

Austin Hnalny 100-4 thru 3000
Stenrlng Idler Seal
Fits from 100-4 (C/E) 231109.

520-240 fl.s s&M $5.25

An stln Healey 100-4
Distributor Vacuum Advanco Unit

Fits from (C/E) 230361.
560-500 (feejjsso $28.75

Austin Healey 3000 Mkll
Frnnt Winged Medallion
This bright enameled badge on a
chromed background fits right below
your air intake grille.

601-280 (fegJ24 95 $19.95

Austin Hoaloy 3000 BJB

Radio Blanking Plata
633-780 (fegS7.so $5.85

Anstln Healey 3000 BJ8 Glstrebox
This quality reproduction is flocked as
original.

633-590 (feg.jso.95 $25.95

Austin Healey3000 BJ7/BJB
Vent Window Seal

Put a stop to excess noise and unwanted
drafts with a new pair of vent window
seals.
RH 682-090 a^stsjis $14.95
LH 662-100 (feests.95 $14.95

Austin Healey BN1-BH2
Firewall Asbestos Kit

021-781 (feejs97s $84.74

SPRITE & MIDGET PARTS
Austin Healey 3000 BJB
Windshield Washer Pump
Keep your windshield sparkling in all
types of weather. This brand new original
equipment washer pump fits all 3000
BJ8s.

565-170 fl.gji7.93 $14.25

^

Austin Healey 100-6/3000 Wind Wing Set
Fits side curtain models only.

240-150 (fegj39.so $32.75

Austin Hcaloy 3000 BJ8
Pipe to Carb Fuel Line

376-830 fl.gj.393 $12.75

Anstln Healey 100-8/3000 Ignition Wire Set
021-750 (fe»j.2j5 $10.25

Anstln Healey Round Lapal Fin
Another great gift Idea from Mossl We've
taken the colorful Healey crest and made
it into a perfectly sized shirt or jacket
pi a

229-720 fl.gj2.95 $2.50

Anstln Healey Winged lapel Pin
This brightly enameled replica of the
early Healey hood badge will add n' mar
que' of distinction to any shirt or jacket.

229-710 fl.eJ2 95 $2.50

Austin Healey 100-B/300D Wood Top Bow
Ifyou're planning to fit a new top to your 2
or 4 seat roadster, double check your
front bow for rot Our wood bows are
designed to fit exactly as your original.
Not for BJ7 or BJ8.

806-080 (feg. sss.ss $44.50

MG Midget 1500 Synchro Ring
Fits all four gears. 4 required.

071-330 (fegjg.95 $7.95

Sprite 948 Horn Posh
408-125 fl.es23.so $19.95

Mid not 048 Horn Push

408-135 o.»j23.5o $19.95

Sprite Mad Rap Sat
Protect your front and rear wheel arches
from stone chips and excess filth. A pop
ular home market accessory, these dur
able black rubber mud flaps show off the
Sprite logo. Set contains 2 mud flaps.

222-620 fl.eJ.2.95 $11.95

MG Midget 1500 Fuel Pomp 1978 on
End your fuel problems today! Factory
stylo pump is complete and ready to bolt
up.

377-410 fl.gj27.75 $22.75

Bugeye Sprite Rear Overrider

Tired of strangely sized replacements?
We've just reproduced a good supply of
triple plated chrome overriders to factory
specifications.

400-210 jfee.s59.50 $44.50

Sprite Badga, Dash A Trunk Lid
This chromed'Sprite' logo lits the dash
and trunk lid on all but the Bugeye. Mount
each with 2 of #326-635 speednuts.

470-615 fl.9j4.95 $4.25

Sprite- Midget Air Filter Assembly
with KAN Filters

This hot looking kit will replace the stock
air cleaner assembly on all twin 1 Vj" SU
carb Spridgets. Each black and silver
ribbed aluminum end plate is embl
azoned with the Midget or Sprite logo
and includes two high flow pre-oiled K& N
air filters. Does not fit 1500 Midget.
Midget 222-930 (fee 109.95 $82.75
Sprite 222-920 (fegjeegs $82.75

MS Midget Hostel* Hubcap

Fits all Midgets from 1970 on, sold in
dividually.

462-765 (fegjsss $8.75

MB Mla get 1500 cc Haad Basket Set
Set includes all necessary gaskets from
the cylinder head up. (Not TF 1500.)

694-140 (feg J3225 $28.75

M6 Midget 1500cc Head Basket
(Not TF 1500.)

694-110 (feg j.eso $13.75Austin Healey Tool A Jack Bags
Our tool and jack bags are made to
original specifications at our own
upholstery division. Although factory
design varied from time to time, the dif
ferences were very slight Like the
original, the jack bag is made of durable
black canvas, the tool pouch of black
canvas-backed vinyl with stitched tool
compartments and sturdy canvas strap.
Tools are not available.
Jack Bag 221-210 fleg.j29.so $24.95
Tool Pouch 221-220 Mo.«a«M $59.95

Sprldget94l, 1098 A 1275 Wnter pump
Water pump is complete, less pulley and
includes gasket

434-540 fl.g.j23.95 S19.S5

PSprldget Side CurtainAttaching Screw (/
You'll need four of these knurled fixing
screws to mount your side curtain set
Sold Individually.

407-690 (feg.j4.95 $425 Sprlte/Mldgst High Compression Piston Set
These high compression pistons for
948cc Spridgets are a once in a lifetime
offer! A high performance 9.35:1 com
pression ratio instead of the stock 6.3:1,
these pistons will give your Spridget a
major increase in power. Don't wait-
these sets will go faster than you'll
believe. Complete set of 4 includes rings
and pins. This is a limited supply and will
not be repeated.
Std. 420-270 (fee J17595 $127.50
.020 420-275 (fee1173^5 $127.50
.030 420-280 (feejmjs $127.50
.040 420-285 (fee Ji75si5 $127.50
.060 420-290 mg.itTS.ti $127.50
Because ol th. need .or high octane tu*ti or other delonaton
control systems, this may not be the answer lor everyone

Austin Healey 100-6/3000
Raar Banner Brackets

Another popular part for most Healeys.
New brackets are a must for straightfor
ward bumper bar installation.
Right 804-290 • *-, ,.•• ..••. $22.05
Left 804-280 (fee. J2S95 $22.93

Anstln Haalay 10D-B/30B0
Rear Axle U- Bolt

Four required.
675-460 A.eJS95 $4.50

Sprldget 1098/1275 Muffler
444-260 (fe» 124.95 $21.50

(800)235-6954 (800)322-6985 (805)968-1041
CONTINENTAL USA TOLL-FREE CALIFORNIA TOLL-FREE CUSTOMER SERVICE PHONE Si
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1970--80 Midget Radla Blanking Sat

If you prefer the sweet sound of your
exhaust system to modern radio, you'll
appreciate this excellent buy. Blanking
plate set includes black plate, chrome
surround, MG badge and installation
clips all at this super low price!

472-078 Reg. sts.es $15.95
Rolead

It's not just a fuel additive, but a lead sub
stitute. Developed to replace the lead
your engine was designed to use, Relead
protects against excessive valve seat
wear and burned valves. One 8 oz. bottle
treats 80 gallons of gas.

220-390 fl.»j5.95 $5.50

JAGUAR PARTS

Jaguar XK12O-150S Sway Bar Meant Bnsb
Fits late XK120 with W anti-sway bar.
and all 140-150. (Sold individually.)

011-938 Beg 1295 $2.50

Chrome Headlamp Stone Guard Set
These well constructed chrome stone
guards are perfect for vintage racing or
just tooling around citystreets. Theyfit all
cars with 7" headlamps except MG TC-
TD and JaguarXKI 20. Sold in pairs, com
plete with mounting hardware.

222-100 /leg 313.25 $10.75

British Loyland Jacket Patch
Brighten up a sweatshirt, jacket or any
thing that needs a patch, with this dur
able colorful logo.

229-560 /fee J. 95 $1.75

IVi" SU Chrome Air Cleaner w/MG Crest
And you thought you had enough air
cleaner options! Now there's another
these superbly chromed air cleaners also
flash the MG crest. Fits all IV2" SU
equipped MGs, except TF.

223-290 fl.gj73 95 $21.95

2 lb Copper/Rawhide Wheel Hammer
Give your knock-offs the best of both
worlds! Copper side loosens with min
imal damage to chrome. Rawhide side
finishes the job with no damage at all!

386-110 n.c, J72 95 $19.95

romoc
lift itHR
iiltiiiF

Kazak Dry Wash Cloth
Keep your car bright and sparkling bet
ween washes. This specially treated
cloth polishes as it cleans, without water!
The fibers pull up dirt from the paint and
leave a gleaming exterior. One cloth
gives about 50 washes.

231-620 /fegi9.9s $8.95

GB Sticker
All European cars travelling outside their
home country must display a country of
origin insignia. GiveyourcaraUKIIairnot
often seen in the US.

230-110 fl.eji.75 $1.50

LowS High Nets Horns
Replacements for the original 2-terminal
small size horns. Fits MGBs. Triumph
TR4 thru TR6. 1098 thru 1500 Spridgets
and others.
Low Note 545-020 «.eJJ2 9s $24.50
High Note 545-030 /feg sn.ee $24.50

Union Jack license Plata
Full color British flag printed on a sturdy
plastic panel.

229-730 ffee.s5.es $4.50

Logo Baseball Caps
Just the thing to keep bright sun out of
your eyes and keep you cool while driving
your favorite British sports car! Durable
caps are brightly colored with your fav
orite logo across the front. Mesh backing
will keep you comfortable even in the hot
test weather. A perfect gift for any car
enthusiast!

MG 219-660 /feeises $8.50
Austin Healey 2 79-665 /feg 1395 $6.50
Triumph 219-670 rug_ tags $6.50
British Leyland 219-675 /feg jugs $6.50
Jaguar 219-680 /fee jsgs $6.50

Jagnar XKl505 3.8 Head Gasket Set
Includes all gaskets from cylinder head
on up.

524-073 flee j.1295 $87.50

Jagnar XKI50 Conversion Battel Set
All bottom end engine gaskets.

522-053 fl»« u:ts $36.95

Jaguar XK120 Bottom Hose

570-016 R.gists $8.45

Jagnar XK140-150 DHC
Quarter Window Seal, Pair

680-900 d.e j.7.85 $15.95

Jaguar XKl20-140 Oil Filter
4Vj"x 3V2" — this is the smaller of the two
XK filters.

800-009 a.,, ,„o $7.26

Jaguar XKl20-140 DHCTap Clamps
Right 805-460 ffee.sBs.so $54.65
Left 805-450 r^ ,S45o $54.65
Center 805-4 70 «.» sssso $54.85

Lucas Lb Mans' Headlamp
Genuine 1950s vintage accessory lamp,
as fitted to MG, Austin Healey, Jaguar
and Triumph competition racing cars.
Use with # 1 70-600 bulb and # 157-000
bulb holder.

156-900 fl.gj67.50 $59.95

Haln-X*

Apply an invisible shield of silicone to
yourwlndshield and watch raindropsjust
fly off. You'll be amazed at being able to
drive in mist or a downpour without using
your wipers. One bottle should last
through the rainy season.

221-550 ffee.ss.95 $5.50

Leapleg Jeguar. 4Y>"
Original for the XJ6. but often used as a
car show award or desk display.

231-470 /fee 12995 $24.95

USFIag(palr)
Youdrive British but your loyalty is to the
US beyond a doubt. The colors of the
American flag are shown off beautifully in
bright enamel. Each badge measures
2Vz" x 1%" and is ready to mount on any
Hat surface. Screws are included.

229-318 /feesi4so $11.75

Aare Racing Screens
A favorite vintage accessory! Aero
screens have polished cast aiuminum Union Jack Bandana

frames, chrome-plated brass fittings and Flaunt your loyalties with this handy
safety glass. Suitable for all roadsters Union Jack bandana It measures
with fold-down or removable wind- 22" x 22" in traditional red. white and
shields. Sold individually. blue.

224-100 fl.»jS4.so $84.95 229-300 fl.a J295 $2.25

iS
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Speclel Tunieg Decal
This colorful rosette decal with the BMC
special tuning logo in thecenterwill look
great on your toolbox, garage cabinet
or windshield.

408-505 fl.»j2.7s $2.50

Prices Valid Nov 16 Through December 25

HOW TO ORDER
Orders must be received by December 25, to qualify for these special
prices...So be sure to order early! Sale begins November 16,1987.

NOTE: All items listed in this Newsletter and Sale section do not include
shippings handling charges or local sales tax (CA, NJ, MD). Ifyousend
prepayment with your order, please see our current Update/Price List
for shipping rates to your area.

NOTE: We always plan to have adequate supplies of 'Sale' items, but
there is no real way of anticipating demand. We recommend, therefore,
that 'Sale' items be ordered' Backorder Yes' so that you will receive the
full benefit of the Sale prices even ifwe sell out our initial stocks. Because
of the nature of our business, obsolete British auto parts, our supply of
some items is limited and we are unable to replenish them when depleted.
With the exception of those items, we can restock temporarily exhausted
supplies within a reasonably short time. Our minimum order is S5.00
please.

(800)235-6954 (800)322-6985 (805)968-1041
CONTINENTAL USA TOLL-FREE CALIFORNIA TOLL-FREE CUSTOMER SERVICE PHONE



IS YOUR CAR TIRED?

Applical Core Charge After Refund

TR4A thru TR6 (each) 041 -550 $219.95 S75.00 $144.95

Differential and
Axle Assemblies

1 '

T~k

TR3 (from TS13046 ihru3B)
(for 9" brakes)

TR250/6

$649.95 S200.00 $449.95

$695.00 S22O.0O $475.00

Your fourwheeled friend hasbeena source ofentertainment (andmaybe transportation too)foryears,
butnowit's feeling a littleworn oulandwelL.you knowthecostandhassle ofhaving things rebuilt.
Wouldn't it be easier to simply swap the old component for a new one?
Take a look atourlistofMoss rebuilt drive train components. You'll find theprices arevery competi
tive, and everything isbacked by,Moss Motors' twelve month, unlimited mileage warranty. Try getting
that from the guy who "thinks"he can do the job.

"What about my core?"
Corechargeswillbeswiftlyrefundeduponreceiptofacomplete, rebuildable core. Don'tsendthecore
before receiving your newunit. Make sure thecoreyouicium isexactly ascomplete astheunit you
receive. Wc don't want you to send too little, or too much.

Rebuilt SU Carburettors

(Sold Per Pair) eJtg

^mmM
Application Pan No. Price Core Charge After KetunJ

MGA 1500 (AUC784) 041-701 $325.00 SKX).(K) $225.00

MGA 1600 and MKII (AUC943 041-702 $325.00 S100.00 $225.00

MGB 1963-'67 (AUD52/I35) 041-704 $325.00 $100.00 $225.00

MGB 1968 (AUD625) 041-705 S300.00 S 75.00 $225.00

MGB 1969 (AUD326) 041-706 S300.00 S 75.00 S225.00

MGB 1970 (AUD405) 041-707 $300.00 S 75.00 $225.00

MGB 1971 (AUD465) 011-708 $300.00 $ 75.00 $225.00

MGB 1972 (AUD493) 041-709 $300.00 $ 75.00

$ 75.00

$225.00

MGB 1973 (AUD550) 041-710 S300.00 S225.00

MGB 1974 (AUD630) 041-711 $300.00 S 75.00 $225.00

TR2(AUC72I) Ml-730 $325.00 $100.00 $225.00

TR3-3A (AUC768)
(with banjo fittings on float lids)

041-731 $325.00 SI 00.00 $225.00

PLEASE MOTE: While youcanorderIherebuilt items listed hereas youwould any
otherpan,yourcoremustbe sentfreight prepaid to thefollowing address:

Moss Motors Rebuilding Center
103 East Madison St.

York, SC 29745

Sendacopyofyourinvoice when returning acore,otherwise wemaynotknow whyit's
there. Checkyour invoice. Allcoreswith041part numbers mustbesent
to SouthCarolina. Allothercores (anynumbernotstarting with041)
must be sent to California.

^) $ $ $ $ 3)

Those worn out components you've been saving "just in case" arc
worth money! Here is a list of items currently in short supply at our
rebuilding center:

Carburetors

0 MGA 1500& 1600complete sets
0 TR3-4 SU H6 sets

0 MGB 19741/2 IHF4 (AUD630)
Gearboxes

OMGA 1600

0 TR4-6

Misc.

0 TR4A-6 I.R.S. hub assemblies
0 MGA1500-1600completemotors w/hcad
0 Good magnafluxed cylinder heads for all MGAs and

MGBs. Please call the Rebuild Center for prices.

Needsome extramoney? Thenheadonout tothegarageandsee what
youhavekeepingdustoff thefloor.Someof itmightbevaluable. Ifyou
areinterested inselling anyoftheitemswchavelisted,pickupa phone
and call the Moss Rebuilding Center at (803) 684-3577.

$ $ ^ $ q) ^

TR3A-4 (AUC87.
(wiih push-on fittings on float lids)

041-732 S300.00 S 75.00 S225.00

TR4A (AUD284) 041-734 $300.00 $ 75.00 $225.00

MG& Triumph
Gearboxes

mr$¥
Application Pan No. Price Cote Charge After Refund

TR2-3A (thru TS50000)
(for early-type starters)

041-430 S644.95 S 75.00 $569.95

TR3A (from TS5000I) thru
TR3B (TSF series)

041-431 $644.95 S 75.00 $569.95

TR3B (TCF series) and TR4
(all-synchro gearboxes)

041-432 $644.95 $ 75.00 $569.95

TR250/6 (TR6 thru 1972) 041-433 $644.95 $ 75.00 $569.95

TR6 (from 1973 on) 041-434 S644.95 S 75.00 $595.95

TR4A 041-435 $644.95 S 75.00 $595.95

TR2-3 (to TS50000), overdrive 041 -437
(docsnot include overdriveunitor adaptorplate)

$695.00 S100.00 $595.00

TR3A (from TS50001) thru
TR3B (TSF series), overdrive
(docs not include overdrive unit o

041-438

adaptor plate)

S695.00 S1OO.00 $595.00

MGA (late 1500thruearlyMKII)
(10 spline first motion shaft)

041-402 S644.95 $ 75.00 $569.95

MGB(1968-'74) 041^06 S644.95 $ 75.00 S569.95

MGB(!975-'77) 041-407 S644.95 $ 75.00 $569.95

Moss Motoring pageS



1/2 SCALE ROAD TEST continued

(tornthe big car's displacement advantage, it had
a Shorrock supercharger which isn't currently
available for the half scale car. We therefore dis

qualified the big car's numbers, making the
model's blistering 0 to 7 mph time of 1.5seconds
the clear winner. Top speed was subject to the
same qualifications, so once again the model came
out on top wiih a two way average of 7 mph over
the flyingcity block. We ran the top speed lesi in
both windshield up and down configuralion. The
car's terrificpowertoweightratiomadeamockery
of aerodynamics and the same top speed was
recorded for both configurations.

Nextupwas the slalom. Our full si/cTCdriver
startedIhe courseconfidently, but was disquali
fied forcrushing all Ihepylons. With repairs made
to the course, the half scale car put in a flawless
performance. Everyone who drove it said they
were ama/ed at how easily the car negotialed the
course. Thequicksteering mentioned previously
provedinvaluablein changingdirections rapidly
to follow the course. We went from the slalom

directly to thelateral acceleration test.Onceagain
ihe full size team started confidently, only to be
crushed by a seemingly impossible feat. The half
scale car never broke loose! We pushed il unmer
cifully, but couldn't get so much as a squeal from
Ihe tires.

There was but one lastchance for the bigcar to
redeem itself. Out on the open road there arc few
cars whichcan match aTC's twitchy handling and
rock hard ride. The model's ride is every bit as hard
as the big car. but unfortunately it jusl couldn't be
coaxed into hopping back and forth across the
pavcmenl of its own accord. The judges were
clearlydividedon this point.Somesaid that no teal
TC ever runs in a straight line, and conscqucnily
the model is not up to big car standards. Other, said

that becausethe model's handlingis safer (read
less twitchy). it musl be judged a bettct car. We'll
leave it for our readers to decide.

Automotive technology certainly has im
proved these last 40-odd years. Much to the sur
prise of everyone involved, the model handily
defeatedour fullsizecar inalmosteverycategory.
ThebigTC isworthaboutS20.000.00 andyetwas
out gunned by a new S6.995.00 (Moss "O4I-50O)
car. Frankly, we think the scale car is a belter deal.
After all. you can pick up used TC almost any-

Ourtestcars takea time-outfor photographs.

where, but the new MG is a limitedproductioncar
which we can virtually guarantee won't appear in
your next door neighbor's garage two days after
you buy yours. .Asa final statement, as if to prove
our conclusions correct, the full size TC lost its

brakes oil Ihe way home. The defeated, humiliated
machine limped away using a combination of
downshifting and handbrake to check its rapid
decline, uh progress. eeee

Why does a 1/2 scale car look so small?

The accompanying illus
tration is designed to help
show what 1/2 scale really
means.

From Ihe side, the model
is half [lie length and half the
height of a teal car. The
model covers 1/4 ofa full size

car. Now consider that Ihe

model is half as wide and we

sec that a total of S models

would be required to fill the
volume" of a full size TC.

RACING
CARBURETORS

From the people who supply our famous
Weber carb kits, comes the firstnew high
performance side draft carburetor intro
duced in years. The SK racing carburetor
offers several attractive features which
make it easier than ever to put the sports
back into your English sports car! Call now

jller more information on the new SK racing
" carburetor.
/'T\ SK carbs feature:

(*7 ) 0Externally adjustable accelerator pump rod
Vl/ 0 Vacuum portfordistributor vacuumadvance

0 Externally adjustable float level
0 Uses Weber jets

621-700 Spridget 1275 I $329.95
621-710 MGA 1600 &MKII, MGB 1963-74 ft S329.95
621-720 MGB 1974":-,80 i $329.95
621-730 TR4-4A(dual) g $629.95
621-740 TR6 1973-76 (triple) I $899.95

»*
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MGB ELECTRIC FANS
by David Lewis

Once the ignition is switched oil. the engine
and water temperature in a car rise. Heal, once con
centrated around the combustion chambers and
exhaustmanifold,nowbeginsto spreadgenerally
throughout theengineblock.Coolantis no longer
pumped through the engine and can easily reach
boil-over point. The temperature rise can be sub
stantial, overheatingengine oil. bearings, gaskets,
and unnecessarily stressing nuts and bolts.

A number ofmanufacturers have dealt with the

problemby installing electricfanswhichoperate
independently of the ignition circuit. Alter the
ignition is turned off. if the engine's temperature
rises to a critical point. Ihe cooling fans lum on.
The fans remain on until the engine has cooled.
Even i( Ihe water pump is stationary,water will
still circulate. (In prewar days. MGs often ran
without a thermostat, fan or
waier pump. Hot water in the
engine rises, and cool water in
the radiator sinks. Put the two

together and you get circulation
through the system. The
process is known as thermo-
syphon - Ed.)

An MOB'Selectriccooling
fans are connected lo the while/
brown wired "switched" circuit

and not ihe brown wired "al

ways hot" circuit. As a result,
the fans can only tun when the
ignition is switched on.

To make the fans operate
independently of the ignition
switch, do the following:"
1) Check lhal Ihe ignilion is switched off.
2) Remove the connector at the thermal fan

switch (do not pull the whole sw itch out of Ihe

radiator). L'sc a piece of wire to jump across
the two female terminals in the connector.

3) Turn the ignition on. and the fans should Start
If Ihcy don't, check the fan line fuse (green
wire on one side of the fuse, while/brown on

the other).

4) Remove from terminal *5 of the fuse box (hot
side) Ihe connector with Ihe white/brown

wires on it. The fans should stop. Identify
which lead runs the fans by separating tlic
wires. The smaller diameter white/brown

should be it. Reconnect the other w-ire.adding
a female slide connector if necessary. The
fans should not start at this point. Add a
female slide connector to the end of the fan

circuit wire.

5) Makea small 2" long "Y" pigtail of 14gauge
wire with two male and one female connec-

tots. Kemovc a brown wire from the W7 fuse

terminal, and plug the female lead from the
pigtail inlo the fuse block. Reconnect Ihe
biown wire lo one of the male conneciors of

the pigtail. Connect the fan circuit lead to the

other. (The pigtail allows the wiring to be
easily put back to original. Another approach

• Your car's wiring may not match Mr. Lewis'
description. Read the additional notes and look at
your car before starting.

would be to cut the connectors off the brown

and fan circuit wires, then combine them in

one female connector - Ed.)
6) Remove the jumper from the thernio switch

plug and plug it back in. The fans now run

whenneeded,regardless of whetherthe igni
lion is on or off.

Don't worryaboutdrainingthe batterywhen
the engine is not running. The fans can only run
until Ihe engine cools (usually a few minutes or
less), and will not run again. They won't run at all
if the engine doesn't overheat. Iliis is how the fans
should have been wired in the first place.

A word of warning: If like me. you are apt to
parkthecar and immediatelyopen thehood lolook
at or adjust something, be aware that the fans can
now come on a! ANY time, even a few minutes

after the engine is shut off. Stay clear of the fans
whenever Iheengine is even slightly warm.

MGB 1978 on

fuse block to be combined with WN wire

OxQ

B black

N = brown

to coil and distributor

TwT^h

BG to fans

to ignition switch relay

G = green
W • white

SOME ADDITIONAL NOTES:
White looking n a \979 MGB to confirm Mi.

Lewis' tip. we noticed something strange. The
wires on our cardidn'tquitcmatchhisdescription.
A look at a wiring diagram lablcd " IQ7Rand later-

showed a discrepancy. Mr. Lewis' 1977 car
matches the late diagram, but our late car (with 70
original, documented miles) has slightlydifferent
wiring at the fuse box. In siep 4, he tefers to three
wires, twoof whicharecombined inone plug.Our
car has only two wires, with individual plugs. This
docs not match the diagram. 11 your car is Iike ours,
you have two identical white/brown wires, one of
which is the fan circuit. Without tearing things
apart, our best guess is lhal the two wires in the
double connector (as shown by the diagram) must
be connected elsewhere in the wiring harness.

Another point which could be confusing: The
in-line fuse referred to is. on our car. a scaled metal

box which was made in Chicago. Illinois. Wc have
never yet found a ptopct replacement for it. If you
have one of these and it blows, do not bypass it.
You have no other protection if something goes
wtong with the fans. Install a normal in-line fuse
holder and 37 amp fuse to replace the metal box.
Mossdoesn't currently have a source for these, but

we are working on it.

David will receive a Moss gift certificate for his
contribution

MGB 1968-'69 STEERING WHEEL

New Hem!

Wc have yet another addition to our growing line of exact
reproduction steering wheels. This latest addition is cor
rect for all 1968 and 1969 .MGBs up to (c)!70586. If
you've been driving around with an ugly, cracked steering
wheel, now is the time to buy a new one from Moss Motors.

263-840 MGB 1968-69 Steering Wheel $129.95



How Generators Do and Regulators Ought To By Michael Gram

Most people first learn about generators at
night on a back country road in the middle of
nowhere. (Actually, about 100yards froma house,
bul the middle of nowhere is so much more de
pressing.) You have one of those "English sports
car needs minor electrical work" from the clas

sified adds. Oh. the man who sold you the car was
honest: the car was most certainly English and it
did need electrical work. Anyway, after standing
over the open engine compartment andalternately
thumping on the generator, thecontrol box. and the
flashlight, you conclude that although flashlights
improve with thumping, generators and control
boxes don't.

Perhaps the best way to come to grips with the
old electrics is by gaining an understanding of
whatmakes them wotk. Contrarytopopular belief,
the operation of a Lucas generator is not based on
sonic magic incantation - it is based upon five fun
damental properties of electricity and magnetism:

1) Electric current in a coiled wire will create a

magnetic field.

2) Wrapping Ilie coil of wire around a soft iron
core will intensify the magnetic field.

6)' The strength of the magnetic field will vary
wilh the current in the wire.

4) Rotatinga loop of wire in a magnetic field
will induce a voltage in that loopof wire.

5) The strength of the induced voltage is depen
dent upon Ihe strength of the magnetic field
and the speed at which the loop of wire is
rotated.

A generator is composed of five parts. The
armature (1) is made up of coils of wire wrapped
around an iron core, and il is the armature which

rotates when the generator pulley is turned. The
brushes (2) arc the spring-loaded contacts which
transfer current from the armature to the electrical

system. The brushes actually rest against a seg
mentedringatone endof thearmature;thisringis
called the commulatot (3). Inside the generator
body are the field coils (4) (also called field w ind-
ings) which are wrapped around the field poles (5),
which are essentially pieces of soft iron. It is
current in the field windings thai produces the
magnetic field in which Ihe armature rotates.

When Ihe engine is turning over, the armature
is spun by the fan belt. In the presence of a
magnetic field (generated by the field coils), a
voltage is induced inthearmature windings.When
the voltage in thearmature windingsisgrcaler than
the rest of the system, current will flow front the
armalure terminal of the generator (usual ly "D") to
the corresponding terminal (also usually "D") of
the control box or voltage regulator.

The control box (or voltage regulator as most
of us call it) has two main parts. The cutout relay
(6) prevents current from flowing to the generator
from the battery when Ihe generator's output volt
age is lower than battery voltage. The second pari
of Ihe control box is properly called the voltage
regulator (7). This strengthens or weakens the
magnetic field in the generator according lo the
needs of the battery or other electrical system
components. Remember, the stronger the mag
netic field, the greater the voltage induced in the
spinning armature.

The cutout relay consists of an iron core with
a "shunt" and a "series" coil wrapped around it.
The shuni windings (S) areconnected between the
generator armature terminal "D" and a ground
terminal (usually marked "E") on the control box.
This means that the internalgeneratorvoltage is
always impressed upon the shunt windings. The
series windings (9) arc wired so thatall Ihegenera
tor output current passes through them before
going to the electrical system in general.

Fixedabovethecutoutcote isa springarmlhal
carries a contact (10) which is connected lo the

scries windings ot the cutout core. Output current
from the generator can only pass on to Ihe electri
cal system and the battery when the contact arms

are touching. Spring tension normally holds the
contacts apart so there can be no current (low in

either direction.

Whenthearmatureinthegeneratorisspinning
fast enough, (about 1000 generator RPM or 750
engine RPM) the cuirent in Iheshunt windings(8)
of Ihe cutout relay will generate a magnetic field
strong enough to overcome the natural spiing
tension of the contact arm. The arm snaps down
and the two contacts touch. Current now flows
through the scrieswindings (9|. across thecontacts
and on to the battery through the output tcnninal
(usually "A") on the control box. Cuirent in Ihe
scries windings actually intensifies the magnetic

internalvoltageofthegenerator.Thevoltageregu
lator, like the cutout, has a shunt winding (II)
made up of many turns of fine wire wrapped
around a soft iron core. Suspended above the
regulator core are a pair of contact points (12).
again like the cutout relay. However, these points
are normally closed, rather than open. The tunc
lion of the regulator is lo break this connection.
When generator voltage is low. the current in the
shuntwindings issmall,so the magnetic field is too
weak to overcome the spring tension in the arm
holdingthecontactpointsclosed.WhenIhepoints
arc closed, the output current from Ihe generator
(entering through the "D" terminal) goes through

This second palh is through a short pieceof tc
sistancc wire, and the built-in resistance reduces

the current passing through the field windings
inside the generator.The reduction in cunent in the
field coils reduces the strength of the magnetic
field in which the armature is spinning.The in
duced voltagein the armaturewindingsfalls,and
so gencratot output falls as well. With reduced
generator output, the current in Ihe shunt windings
(II) of Ihe regulator is also reduced, and the
magnetic fieldproducedby the current in theshunt
windings (II) is likewise reduced. When the
strength of the magnetic field is no longer enough
to hold the regulatorcontacts (12) apart, theysnap

a. Field Coils

7. Voltage Regulator

Contacts

3. Commutator

Fteid Terminal

••I ™

Out Relay /~y^ ©•

Cutout Series Windings
(Shunt Windings Not Visable)

field around the core of the cutout relay,and this in
turn holds the contacts even more firmly together.
The point when the contacts close is usually ad
justed so that the internal voltage of the regulatoi
isaboul 12.7 to 13 volts.

When your engine slows to idle. Ihe armature
slows as well. This means that the voltage induced
in the spinning armature decreases. Lower voltage
reduces Ihe strength of Ihe magnetic field holding
the scries winding's contact arm closed. Eventu
ally, the weakened magnetic field can no longer
hold against the arm's spring tension and the
contacts open. (Note: Ihe way in which Ihe con
tacts open is actually somewhatmorecomplex, but
this description will do for our purposes.) This
immediately slops all current flow- to or from the
generator. The point at which the contacts open
(around 8.5 lo 11 volts) is known as the drop-off
point.

If the scries winding contacts did not open at
low gencratot output, the higher baiters voltage
would flow back through the control box into the
armature's fine wire windings. The reverse flow
would melt Ihe windings and thus, destroy the gen
erator. Now you know one of the reasons why the
comtol box is mi important,

The other part of the control box. the voltage
regulator (7). acts to limit Ihe voltage in the charg
ing system lo a safe value by controlling the

the regulator frame, through the regulatoi contact
points (13) to the field terminal on the control box
(usually "F"). From the field terminal on the con
trol box, the current flows to the field terminal

("F") on ihe generatorand thenthroughthe field
windings (4)around the field poles (5)ol the gen
erator.

Sincewe havea directconnection throughthe
regulatorcomaeLs. current in the fieldwindings(4)
is at a maximum. Consequently, the magnetic field
(in which the armature spins) created by Ihe cur
rent in the field windings is also at ils maximum.
Because the magnetic field is al ils strongest,
induced voltage in the armature is also al its

highest. (The voltage induced isdirectly related to
the strengthof the magneticfield.)As the voltage
in the generator increases, the cunent in the shuni
windings (II) of the regulator relay increases,
which in turn increases the strengthof the mag
netic field trying to pull the regulatoi contacts (12)
apart.

When the field strength finally overcomes Ihe
natural tension of Ihecontact arm and the regulator
contacts are separated, the direct connection be
tween the armalure terminal "D" of the generator
and ihe field terminal "F" of the control box is

broken. While the direct connection has been

scseied. thetc still exists a way for the current from

Ihe generator to return to the field windings.

Cutout Rolay Regulator'

back together, and direct contact betweenthegen
erator output and the field windings is restored.

Sincecurrent isnolonger flowing through the
resisiance wire. thecurrent in thefield windingsof
the generator is increased, which strengthens Ihe
magnetic field inside Ihe generator. The induced
voltage in the armature increases, and the genera
tor output also increases. As generator output
increases, current in the shunt windings(12) of the
regulator increases once again until the magnetic
field is strongenough topull the regulatorcontacts
apart. As before, with the direct connection

broken. Ihecurrent tothe fieldwindings isreduced
by ihe passage of cunent through the resistance
wire. The strength of the magnetic field in the
generator falls, and so the generator output falls.
Thecycledescribedheretakesplaceveryquickly;
so quickly that the contact points seem to vibrale.

We've now traced the system through ils
entirely. With this knowledge in hand, you'll be
able toentertain ycur companions witha profound
dissertation on the fundamental propertiesof elec
tricity and magnetism which make thumping on
thegeneralorand control box useless. We all know
lhal once the magnetism has leaked, out there is
nothing anyone can do. Bjaf

(Oh no! Here we go again. Whichleaksfaster,
magnetism or electrical smoke? - Ed.)
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CLASSIC-FIED ADS
Wcacceptadvertisements for BritishCars only; no parts ads please.One timeinsertion is
$30.00. Publication isquarterly, thedeadline forthenextissue isJanuary 8. 1988. Wesuggest
you place your ad well in advance, and please limit it to 50 words or less. Cars which arc
realistically priced havea betterchance ofbeing sold.Duetospace availability, adsreceived
near the deadline may be held for the next issue. Late ads will run in the next issue unless the
advertiser specifiescurrentissueonly.Pleasesendwrittencopy, include yourname,address
and phone. Payment must be sent with ad.

1949 MG TC: Frame up restoration 85% com
plete,needs detail work to complete. All parts are
original or rebuilt. New wood, interior, and trim.

Paint done in two-tone cream & cracker. SI3.750
Hill Dinehart, 1935 Coventry Ct.. Walnut Creek.
CA 94595 (415)946-1300

1952MG TD: 95% restored. New paint, chronic,
and black leather interior. Lots of extra pans,
including complete tear end. $8,400. K. Don
Thompson. 597 McMullcn Dr.. Grand Junction.
CO 81504 (303)434-5189

1952 MG TD: Very good original condition.
66.141 actual miles. Engine presently disas
sembledwith all new pans for rebuild. Extra parts
& accessories. Garaged, when not in use. for the
last 27 years. Needs a good home. S6.500. Jack
Hanison. 2812 Forest Dr., Melbourne. FL 32901
(305) 723-4821

1972 MGB RACE CAR: As seen on the Moss

MotorsMGBcatalog. Complete front& rear coil-
over chassis wilh panhard rod. 2" SU carte, all
Acroquip lines and fittings. Fuel cell, auto fire
system. SW gauges and many more extras. Call
(808) 672-4885 collect Honolulu. Car stored in
Los Angeles.

1960MGA: Mid body-off restoration. Beautiful,
complete rolling chassis wilh new parts and black
lmron paint; engine parts polished and chromed.
Secondcomplete rebuilt engine and transmission.
SI.000s in new parts, chrome and rubber with
many duplicates. S3.950 OBO G.F. Brooks, day
(415) 476-3943; eve. (415) 925-9346. San Fran
cisco.

1972 MGB: In excellent condition. New' carbure

tors and batteries. Newly rebuilt engine and well
maintained. Complete top and cover, with bra.
Blue in color. SI.800 or belter ofTer. 1. Canlas.

4111 Rosewood Ave.. Los Angeles, CA 90004
(213)662-7134

FOR TRADE: 1967 Austin Healey BJ8: Driven
daily. About 3.000 miles on professionally rebuilt
engine, converted lo run on unleaded fuel. New

top. Want Triumph TR3. Ed Turlington. 9079
Kirby Ct.. San Diego. CA 92126 (619) 566-3348

1955 MG TF 1500: Registered, inspected and in
use. Rustless, good condition. SI 1.000. Mary
Morse. 107 Vaughan St.. Portland. ME 04102
(207)773-1112

1971 JAGUAR XJ6: w/GMC 350 V8. Silver
lmron paint, blue interior. Michelin radials. AM/
FM/CB/Cassette wilh 4 speakers and power an
tenna. New exhaust system. Pictures available.
SI 1.000 OBO. Deyll; P.O. Box G. Paia Maui. Ill
96779 (808)572-0355

19741/2 MGB GT: Last U.S. year for the GT.
Complete restoration inside and out. Citron/black,
very clean and dependable transportation. 4 speed
with overdrive. AM/FM stcico. must sec to appre
ciate. $3695 OBO. Laurie Orsatti. 253 Trent Rd..
Perm Wynne. PA 19151 (215)649-1249

1954 MG TF: Rebuilt engine and transmission.
Needs top. S8750.00 David Gustafson, 16921
Lemola Shore Dr.. Poulsbo. WA 98370 (206) 779-
2922

NEED A MOSS CATALOG?
Moss offers you a fullline of complete and comprehensive catalogs. Beautifully
detailed illustrations of each car. make finding the parts you need easy. Tech
tips and accessories also aid you in the restoration, maintenance and enjoyment
of your British classic. Clip out this coupon, check the box for your car type, and
send it in for a free Moss catalog. (Don't forget to specify a catalog by checking
the appropriate box.) __

MGTSeries Q MGT-20
• MGA-11
U MGB-02
• TRI-02
• TRS-01
• AHY-04
• JAG-07
• TRZ-01
HSPM-01

MGA

MGB

TR2-4A

TR250-6

AH 100, 100-6,3000

JAG XK120-150

TR7

SPRITE/MIDGET

TR2-4A WATER PUMP PULLEY
;2S:

1946MGTC: serial#1156. Mechanically sound.
Body is above average original condition, very
little rust, hut needsrestoration. Driveable. always
garaged. MUST SELL - S9.000 OBO. Call (312)
682-J403 after 7:00 pm for details. Walter H.
Kreitling. 1934 Middleton Dr., Wheaton. IL
60187

1975 MGB ROADSTER: Golden Anniversary
Edition. One owner. Excellent condition, driven
daily. All original equipment, and complete main
tenance history available. White w/brown interior,
excellent top and tonneau cover included. 100.000
original miles. Asking $3,250. Frankie Gibbs .631
Mattison Ave.,Sumter.SC29150 (803)775-2608

1953 MG TD: Superb, concours restoration to
original in all respects. MG ivory (cream) with
biscuit leather. None finer. Photos available. Trade

for XKI40 or E-Type in same breathtaking/de-
pcndablc/cxcellent condition or S17.500. Jim
Tcabo. Atlanta. GA (404) 394 9651 or (404) 396-
5026

1946MGTC Red with beige interior. Profession
ally restoted to original condition. 1.600 miles
since restoration in 1984; always garaged and
driven only in good weather. SI8.000. Saul Ellis.
(913)619 1700 or (913) 6491117

1972 MGB: In perfect running condition. All
original parts, new roof. Body in excellent condi
tion. Frame structure badly rusted, would need to
be replaced. Owner could salvage parts or replace
inner structure. Asking $800. Dr. Bill Gray. 116
Hampton House Rd.. Newton. NJ 07860 (201)

383-4321

1973 MGB GT: Classic, totally restored. Low
mileage on rebuilt engine - overdrive, stereo hi/fi.
cassette. Bronze/yellow, cover included. SS.00O
Financing available. Privateparty- leavemessage
or call before 8:00 am or after 5:00 pm (805) 564-
4179 (CA)

1955 MG TF 1500: Frame-up restoration. Wire
wheels, green with beige interior S15.000. Contact
MarkOstertag, 7505 RamblingRidge Dr.. Fairfax
Station. VA 22039 (703) 455-0392

1955 MG TF 1500: Recent restoration. California

car. red/black, leather interior. SI4.50OCall (408)
985-6661

1939 MG TB: Roadster, very sound. Bright red
exterior, red interior, fine (body off) restored and
original example of rare model, excellent me
chanically, runs very strong, excellent body, de
cent paint. SI5.000OBO, Reichard. Box 8. Way
nesboro. PA. 17268 (717) 762-1131 day. (717)
762-9585 eve.

ARNOLT MG COUPE: Rare. Exterior and

chrome fully restored to original specifications.
Car complete, but needs full interior upholstery.
John Pointer. (213) 664-9547 (CA)

1956 AUSTIN HEALEY 100-4: Freshly rebuilt
engine with guarantee. Recent wiring harness,
body, paint and brake work. Good clutch, trans
mission, drive train, etc. New tires. Driveable car

in good condition. S5.0(X) OBO. Benjamin B.im-
baucr.6658 WintuWy. Redding.CA 96003 (916)
275-1146

HOW TO ORDER...
By Mail: P.O. Box MG, Goleta, CA 93116
By Phone:

Toll Free

800-235-6954 800-322-6985
USA except California California Order Phone

Customer SersAce

805-968-1041

FAX# 805-968-6910

Goleta, California
Moss Motors, Ltd.
P.O. Box MG, 7200 Hollister Avenue
Goleta, CA 93116 (805) 968-1041
General Office. Mails PhoneOrderProcessing.
Showroom. Main Warehouse & Distribution
Center

Santa Barbara, California
Moss Motors/Santa Barbara Division
6l4ChapalaStreet
Santa Barbara, CA 93101
(805)963-0741

Parrs Sales Counter S Distnbution Center lor
British Cars nol covered by Moss Molots
Catalogs

Paymerit: WeacceptVISA/MasterCard, or wecan shipCOD.(CODsover$400.00re
quire cash or Certified Check.) Mail orders can be accompanied by check or money
order, although personal check may delay shipment. Complete information about
ordering, pricing, shipping and other procedures is contained in our Price Update,
available at no charge by calling our Order Phone.

TELEX# 658473

Beltsville, Maryland
Moss Motors

Start Your Engines Division
11890-D Old Baltimore Pike

Beltsville, MD 20705
(301)937-0313
Showroom and New Parts Sales Counter

Dover, New Jersey
Hamilton Business Park, Unit 4A
Franklin Road
Dover, NJ 07801
(201)361-9358
East Coast Warehouse S Distnbution Center,

Showroom and Sales Counter

Back in stock!

The original type water
pump pulley for early TRs
was removable, but the form

available recently has been
integral with a new water pump. We've just reproduced
separate pulleys for people with original water pumps.

835-250 Water Pump Pulley SI9.95

Moss Motors, Ltd PO Box MG. 7200 Hollister Ave.. Goleta. Ca. 93117

Bulk Rate
US Postage

PAID
Permit #908

Van Nuys, CA
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